Notice of Council Meeting
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN in accordance with Sections 83, 84, 87 and 88 of the
Local Government Act 1999, that a meeting of the

Council
of the
CITY OF WEST TORRENS
will be held in the Council Chambers, Civic Centre
165 Sir Donald Bradman Drive, Hilton
on
TUESDAY, 21 APRIL 2020
at 7.00pm

Angelo Catinari
Chief Executive Officer (Acting)
City of West Torrens Disclaimer
Please note that the contents of this Council Agenda have yet to be considered by Council and officer
recommendations may be altered or changed by the Council in the process of making the formal
Council decision.
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1

MEETING OPENED

1.1

Acknowledgement of Country

1.2

Evacuation Procedures

2

PRESENT

3

APOLOGIES

4

DISCLOSURE STATEMENTS

21 April 2020

Elected Members are required to:
1.

Consider Section 73 and 75 of the Local Government Act 1999 and determine whether they
have a conflict of interest in any matter to be considered in this Agenda; and

2.

Disclose these interests in accordance with the requirements of Sections 74 and 75A of the
Local Government Act 1999.

5

CONFIRMATION OF MINUTES

RECOMMENDATION
That the Minutes of the meeting of the Council held on 17 March 2020 and Minutes of the meeting
of the Special Council held on 31 March 2020 be confirmed as a true and correct record.

6

MAYORS REPORT

(Preliminary report for the agenda to be distributed Friday, 17 April)
In the three weeks since the last Special Council Meeting of 31 March 2020 functions and
meetings involving the Mayor have included:
Thursday 2 April
• Regular monthly Coast FM interview with David Hearn via teleconference.
Thursday 9 April
•

With Acting CEO Angelo Catinari met, via Zoom, with Ben Hopkins, CEO and Murray Forbes,
President of the West Adelaide Football Club to discuss Council’s support package during the
Covid-19 public health emergency.

Wednesday 15 April
• With Acting CEO Angelo Catinari met, via Zoom, with Jake Parkinson, CEO of the SANFL to
discuss Council’s support package during the Covid-19 public health emergency.
During the period since the last Council meeting, the Mayor has had daily briefings from the Acting
CEO regarding the impact of Covid-19 on our residents, our community groups, our business
sector, and our staff.
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Further, the Mayor has also been a regular participant in briefings organised by the LGA with the
Premier and various Federal and State Ministers and has then provided regular updates to the
Councillors.
In conclusion, on a daily basis, Mayor Coxon has also been reaching out to our residents,
community and sporting groups and other organisations within our City to determine any
assistance they may require at this difficult time.
RECOMMENDATION
That the Mayor’s Report be noted.

7

ELECTED MEMBERS REPORTS

8

PETITIONS
Nil

9

DEPUTATIONS
Nil

10

ADJOURN TO STANDING COMMITTEES
Nil

11

ADOPTION OF STANDING COMMITTEE RECOMMENDATIONS
Nil

12

ADOPTION OF GENERAL COMMITTEE RECOMMENDATIONS
Nil

13

QUESTIONS WITH NOTICE
Nil

14

QUESTIONS WITHOUT NOTICE
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15

MOTIONS WITH NOTICE

15.1

Report request for rate, fleet and labour data

21 April 2020

Cr Kym McKay gave notice of his intention to move the following motion:
MOTION
That the Administration provide a report back to Council prior to the next budget session on:
1.

What the cost would be to “forgive collection of rates” for all ratepayers for the next quarter.

2.

What number of packaged vehicles does Council have that are scheduled to be changed over
this year of 2020 (not 2019 – 2020).

3.

What number of Labour Hire employees – or temporary relief employees are engaged as of
13 April 2020.

16

MOTIONS WITHOUT NOTICE
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17

REPORTS OF THE CHIEF EXECUTIVE OFFICER

17.1

Amendments to Codes and Policies to Facilitate Remote Participation and Public
Attendance at Council Meetings

Brief
This report presents a suite of amended polices and codes that accommodate the changes made
by Electronic Participation in Council Meetings Notice (No 1) 2020.
RECOMMENDATION
It is recommended to Council that:
1.

The Draft Code of Practice: Procedures at Meetings be approved.

2.

The Draft Code of Practice: Access to Meetings and Documents be approved.

3.

The Draft Council Policy: Informal Gatherings and Discussions be approved.

4.

The Chief Executive Officer be delegated authority to make changes of a minor and/or
technical nature to the above documents.

Introduction
As a result of the Public Health Emergency Declaration by the Chief Executive Officer of the
Department of Health and Well-Being on 15 March 2020, which was upgraded to a major
emergency by the State Coordinator (Commissioner of Police) on 24 March 2020, the Local
Government (Public Health Emergency) Amendment Bill 2020 was introduced and passed both
Houses of Parliament on 24 March 2020. This Bill gives the Minister for Transport, Infrastructure
and Local Government (Minister) the power to vary or suspend the operation of most sections of
the Local Government Act 1999 (Act) and/or associated Regulations in response to an issue
caused by a major emergency.
To vary or suspend a section of the Act and/or associated Regulations the Minister must issue a
notice in the Government Gazette following consultation with the Local Government Association.
Such variation or suspension lasts until the day specified or for 28 days after the end of the
emergency declaration.
Discussion
On 31 March 2020, the Minister released the first of these notices being the Electronic Participation
in Council Meetings Notice (No1) 2020 (Notice No1). Notice No1 specifically amended or
suspended sections of the Act and the Local Government (Procedures at Meetings) 2013 to allow
for the remote participation by Elected Members in Council meetings along with remote attendance
by the public.
A summary of the amendments made to both the Local Government Act 1999 (Act) and the Local
Government (Procedures at Meetings) Regulations 2013 (Regulations) as a result of Notice No1 is
attached for reference (Attachment 1).
Notice No1 has resulted in a number of amendments to Council's Code of Practice: Procedures at
Meetings, Code of Practice: Access to Meetings and Documents as well as Council Policy:
Informal Gatherings (Attachments 2, 3 and 4 respectively). These amendments are shown as
'track changes'.

Item 17.1
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In addition to these amendments, a new definition has been included in both the Council Policy Informal Gatherings and the Code of Practice Access to Meetings and Documents as follows:
State Emergency means a major emergency declaration, identified major incident
declaration, disaster declaration, public health emergency or any other emergency as so
declared under the relevant Act.
The Administration is developing protocols with regard to the operation of Council's meeting
procedures when using Zoom, the software that will be used to enable electronic participation in
Council meetings by Elected Members and attendance at those meetings by members of the
public. These protocols will be provided to Members along with training on the use the use of Zoom
prior to the next meeting of Council.
Climate Impact Considerations
(Assessment of likely positive or negative implications of this decision will assist Council and the West
Torrens Community to build resilience and adapt to the challenges created by a changing climate.)

There is no direct climate impact consideration in relation to this report.
Conclusion
This report proposes amendments to the Code of Practice: Procedures at Meetings, Code of
Practice: Access to Meetings and Documents and Council Policy Informal Gatherings and
Discussions resulting from the Electronic Participation in Council Meetings Notice (No1) 2020
which was Gazetted on 31 March 2020.
Attachments
1.
2.
3.
4.

Summary of Legislative Amendments
Draft Code of Practice: Procedures at Meetings
Draft Code of Practice: Access to Meetings and Documents
Draft Council Policy: Informal Gatherings and Discussions

Item 17.1
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Review of Council Meeting Schedule

Brief
This report proposes the re-instatement of twice monthly ordinary meetings of Council along with a
proposal for the establishment of four Special City Finance and Governance Committee meetings
to formulate the 2021/22 Annual Business Plan and Budget.
RECOMMENDATION(S)
It is recommended to Council that:
1.

Given that recent amendments to the Local Government Act 1999 have enabled Elected
Members to participate in Council meetings by electronic means, ordinary meetings of Council
revert back to their usual twice monthly schedule being 7.00pm on the first and third Tuesday
of each month from 5 May 2020.

2.

Elected Members be afforded the ability to elect to participate in Council meetings either
remotely or in person in the Council Chambers.

3.

The resolution of Council at its 17 March 2020 meeting, to cancel all Council Committee
meetings, be extended until such time as the current major emergency declaration is lifted, or
such time as Council resolves otherwise.

4.

Once the current major emergency declaration is lifted, or Council resolves to reinstate its
Council Committee meetings, the Council Committee meeting schedule reverts back to that
resolved by Council at its 26 November 2018 meeting.

5.

Four Special City Finance and Governance Committees be held to enable due consideration
of the proposed 2020/2021 Annual Business Plan and Budget at 7.00pm on the following
dates:
a.
b.
c.
d.

6.

Tuesday 26 May 2020
Tuesday 2 June 2020
Tuesday 9 June 2020
Tuesday 16 June 2020

The Chief Executive Officer, in consultation with the Mayor, be delegated the authority to vary
the time, date and location of any Ordinary Council meeting to accommodate any conflicting
function, event or unforeseen circumstance.

7. The Chief Executive Officer, in consultation with the Presiding Member of the City Finance and
Governance Committee, be delegated the authority to cancel or vary the time, date and
location of any scheduled Special City Finance and Governance Committee meeting to
accommodate unforeseen circumstance or as a result of the 2020/2021 Annual Business Plan
and Budget progressing to public consultation resulting in no further requirement for further
Special Committee meetings to be held.

Introduction
On 15 March 2020, the Chief Executive Officer of the Department of Health and Well-Being
declared a Public Health Emergency with regard to Covid-19. This declaration was upgraded to a
Major Emergency on 24 March 2020 by the State Coordinator (Commissioner of Police - SAPOL is
the Control Agency in a major emergency).

Item 17.2
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At its 17 March 2020 meeting, Council resolved to amend its current meeting schedule, as follows,
in response to the current Covid-19 emergency:
"In line with the newly released Social Distancing Guidelines from the Commonwealth
Government, with regard to the importance of social distancing and minimising 'in-person'
meetings to stop the spread of the Novel Coronavirus (Covid-19), that:
1.

The decision to hold Council meetings twice per month be varied to one Council meeting per
month, held on the third Tuesday of each month, until the 19 May 2020 meeting of Council,
subject to review.

2.

Future Council meetings may be held in the George Robertson Room to enable the social
distancing requirements until the 19 May 2020 meeting of Council, subject to review.

3.

All Council Committee meetings be cancelled from 18 March 2020 until the 19 May 2020
meeting of Council, subject to review.

4.

Only items that require a material decision of Council be included in the Council Meeting
agendas until such time as Council meetings revert to twice monthly.

5.

No workshops or in-house training be held until the 19 May 2020 meeting of Council, subject
to review."

Discussion
As a pandemic, Covid-19 is unprecedented in recent history, constantly evolving in nature and
resulting in some unforeseen eventualities. As such, the Administration has not only been dealing
with business as usual and Council alike to 'prevent, prepare and respond' to the considerable
challenges this event has presented notwithstanding that recovery is still some time away. A report
providing a summary of actions by the City of West Torrens in response to the Covid-19 pandemic
forms part of a separate Agenda report.
Council Meetings
One prevention strategy implemented was to limit exposure of Elected Members to staff and vice
versa with subsequent potential for cross infection of others outside of the Council network and into
the community as super spreaders.
While the optimal strategy, to eliminate this exposure and potential cross infection, would have
been to cancel all Council and Council Committee meetings, the Local Government Act 1999 (Act)
requires councils to hold at least one ordinary meeting per month, in person. At that time, the Act
did not allow Elected Members to attend Council meetings remotely so the optimal strategy was
not a possibility.
Therefore, the sub-optimal strategy of reducing Council meetings to once per month and cancelling
all Council Committee meetings:
•
•
•
•
•

Item 17.2

Ensured Council continued to meet it legislative obligations to meet, in person, at least
once a month;
Minimised, rather than eliminate, Elected Members exposure to the virus by staff and vice
versa as well as that of any members of the public that may attend and subsequent crossinfection to wider family and friend networks;
Minimised the risk of a Council meeting being inquorate due to Members contracting Covid19 at the Council Chambers;
Minimised the risk that the Administration is not able to provide services, especially those
identified as critical services, recognising that as a small to medium sized council, some
such services rely on one or two staff members to provide them;
Enabled Administration to focus its energies on managing the Covid-19 crisis at the same
time as maintaining business as usual to minimise any impacts on service provision.
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However, recent amendments to the Act via Electronic Participation in Council Meetings Notice
No1 2020 issued by the Minister for Transport, Infrastructure and Local Government on 31 March
2020 have enabled Members to participate in, and the public to attend, Council meetings via
electronic means. Therefore, it is proposed that ordinary meetings of Council revert back to their
twice monthly schedule being the first and third Tuesday of each month, with the ability for
Members to elect to participate via electronic means, commencing 5 May 2020.
Council Committees
The current cancellation of Committee meetings has enabled key staff to focus on managing both
'business as usual' and the significant demands of the current Covid-19 situation which has been
beneficial for the community in terms of maintaining service levels, in some instances by new and
innovative means.
However, it is recognised that Council needs to turn its mind to the setting of next year's budget
which, as a result of the current crisis, is likely to be a challenging task. As such, it will require
Council's energies to be focussed on the consideration and setting of the 2020/2021 Annual
Business Plan and Budget over the next few months and will include the need to hold a small
number of Special Finance and Governance Committee meetings as detailed further in this report.
While members of a Council Committee have been afforded the ability to participate in a meeting
of that Committee via electronic means for several years Council has been required to ensure the
public is able to attend that meeting in a place open to the public i.e. the Civic Centre. This was
never an issue because the electronic participation in a Committee meeting by its members has
only been used on a handful of occasions over the past few years.
The recent amendments to the Act have provided for the remote attendance at Council meetings
by members of the public but have not been extended for members of the public to attend Council
Committee meetings. Consequently, while Committee members can participate in Committee
meetings via electronic means, Council is still required to ensure access to the meeting by the
public in a place open to the public i.e. the Civic Centre.
Therefore, if Council were to resolve to reinstate its Committee meetings at this point, it could
result in:
•

Council being unable to fulfil its obligation to provide access to the meeting in a place open
to the public if Council Committees met electronically; and/or

•

Both the Civic Centre and the people within it being exposed to Covid-19 more than is
necessary which could compromise Council's current endeavours to minimise the spread of
the virus acknowledging the World Health Organisation's suggestion that the virus can live
on surfaces 'for a few hours or up to several days'.

When, and if, the issue of access to a Council Committee meeting in a place open to the public is
resolved via an amendment to the Act, then Council will be able to consider reinstating its
Committee meetings as the risks from doing so, as detailed above, would be minimised.
Taking all these factors into account, it is proposed that with the exception of the Special Finance
and Governance Committee to progress the 2020 Annual Business Plan and Budget, the current
cancellation of Council Committee meetings be extended until the major emergency declaration is
lifted or such time as Council resolves otherwise.

Item 17.2
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Special Meeting of the City Finance and Governance Committee
In order to facilitate the finalisation of the 2020/2021 Annual Business Plan and Budget, it is
proposed that a Special City Finance and Governance Committee meeting dedicated to the Annual
Business Plan and Budget be held weekly at 7pm on the following dates:
a.
b.
c.
d.

Tuesday 26 May 2020
Tuesday 2 June 2020 (following the Council meeting)
Tuesday 9 June 2020
Tuesday 16 June 2020 (following the Council meeting)

It is acknowledged that not all of these meetings may be required or, alternatively, more meetings
may be required. In addition, there may be a requirement to hold a scheduled meeting at a
different time, date or location. Therefore, it is further proposed that the Chief Executive Officer be
delegated authority to cancel or vary the time, date and location of these meetings.
These Special Committee meetings will be held in the Council Chamber, on two occasions as part
of a Council Meeting and on two occasions outside of a Council Meeting. To address the legislative
anomaly that still requires Council Committees to be held in place open to the public even when
some members may be participating remotely these meetings will be held in the Council Chamber.
This does subject those Elected Members, staff and any public that attend the meetings in person
to a greater level of exposure to Covid-19 and subsequent potential for cross-infection within the
community but balancing the importance and necessity of budget setting against the risk of
contracting Covid-19, comparative to other Committee meetings, has resulted in the need to
propose weekly Special Committee meetings.
The recent amendments to the Local Government Act 1999, via the Public Access and Public
Consultation Notice No2 issued by the Minister for Local Government on 8 April 2020 suspends
the requirement for interested persons to be able to attend a meeting of Council to make
submissions and ask questions of the Annual Budget and Business Plan, only allowing for written
submissions instead. Changes to Council's public consultation policy are currently being drafted to
accommodate this amendment and will be presented to Council for approval at a future meeting.
Climate Impact Considerations
(Assessment of likely positive or negative implications of this decision will assist Council and the West
Torrens Community to build resilience and adapt to the challenges created by a changing climate.)

There is no direct environmental impact in relation to this report.
Conclusion
This report seeks to both reinstate Council's twice monthly Ordinary Meeting schedule given recent
amendments to the Local Government Act 1999 and associated authority of the Minister for
Infrastructure, Transport and Local Government via the issuing of Notice No1 which enables
Elected Members to participate in Council meetings via electronic means, while extending the
cancellation of Council Committee meetings, with the exception of the Special Finance and
Government Committee to set the 2020/2021 Annual Business Plan and Budget, until such time as
the major emergency declaration is lifted or such time as Council resolves otherwise.
Attachments
Nil

Item 17.2
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Council Budget and Annual Business Plan 2020/21

Brief
This report provides an update on the process intended to progress the delayed budget and annual
business plan of Council for 2020/21.
RECOMMENDATION
It is recommended to Council that revised budget schedule (as detailed in the Agenda report) be
approved.

Introduction
This report provides an update on the process intended for progression of the Covid-19 delayed
budget and annual business plan of Council for 2020/21.
Discussion
A decision was taken in March not to proceed with a budget that had been prepared substantially
prior to the impact of Covid-19. Too much had been impacted and much of the content needed to
be reconsidered and revised. The Administration is working as a result on recasting the budget into
a form that considers these impacts, as difficult as many are to assess, substantially modified
documentation is to be presented for initial consideration on 2 June 2020.
Section 123(12) of the Local Government Act 1999 requires that the form of the budget and annual
business plan be determined by the Council. This occurred on 11 December 2019 when the
following resolution was carried:
"1. The budget and annual business plan for 2020/21 be in a similar form to that presented in
2019/20, incorporating:
•
•
•
•
•
•

A summary to explain key aspects of the document;
Strategic fundamentals that underpin the budget;
Forward estimates and the 10 year financial plan;
Capital and operational budget information;
Information on rates and rate modelling; and
Summary financial statements.

2.

A meeting of the Council be used, as occurred in 2019/20, rather than a special public meeting
for interested persons to ask questions and make submissions on the draft budget and annual
business plan of the Council.

3.

A similar process be used by Council otherwise to deal with the review of budget and related
documentation for 2020/21 as occurred in 2019/20, incorporating:
•
•

Item 17.3

Preparation of a summary of the budget and annual business plan for community
consultation; and
A special meeting of the City Finance and Governance Committee involving all Elected
Members."
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Departure from these fundamentals is not intended. The form of the 2020/21 budget and annual
business plan is still to be presented on a similar basis to 2019/20, involving a combined budget
and annual business plan that includes:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

An ‘executive summary’ to explain key aspects of the document;
Strategic fundamentals that underpin the budget, including information from Council’s
community plan;
Forward estimates and the 10 year financial plan of the Council;
A capital budget, including commentary and detailed information on the full capital works
program;
Operational budget information, including commentary, financial details and information on
objectives, key activities, performance measures and budget highlights;
Information on rates and rate modelling; and
Summary financial statements, including those required by Regulation 13 of the Local
Government (Financial Management) Regulations 2011.

As in 2019/20, recommendations will not be included in the documentation, rather they will be a
part of the report to Council that accompanies the budget and annual business plan.
The form of the document will meet all requirements of the Local Government Act 1999 and the
Local Government (Financial Management) Regulations 2011.
It is also intended, in keeping with requirements under the Local Government Act 1999 and the
Local Government (Financial Management) Regulations 2011 that a summary of the budget and
annual business plan be prepared for community consultation. It is intended that this be in a similar
form to the document used in 2019/20.
A process to consider and review budget related documentation similar to that used for 2019/20 is
proposed, to include:
•
•

Use of the City Finance and Governance Committee; and
All Elected Members being a part of the process

The recent amendments to the Local Government Act 1999, via the Public Access and Public
Consultation Notice No2 issued by the Minister for Local Government on 8 April 2020 suspends
the requirement for interested persons to be able to attend a meeting of Council to make
submissions and ask questions of the Annual Budget and Business Plan, only allowing for written
submissions instead. Changes to Council's public consultation policy are currently being drafted to
accommodate this amendment and will be presented to Council for approval at a future meeting.
Key revised budget dates are listed in Attachment 1.
Conclusion
This report provides an update on the process intended to progress the delayed budget and annual
business plan of Council for 2020/21.
Attachments
1.

Key Dates Budget 2020-21

Item 17.3
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Election of Greater Adelaide Regional Organisation of Councils Representative

Brief
This report advises of the receipt of ballot papers and Council's entitlement to vote for the election
to the one (1) casual vacancy position on the Greater Adelaide Regional Organisation of Councils
(GAROC).
RECOMMENDATION
It is recommended to Council that the Election for Greater Adelaide Regional Organisation of
Councils Representative Casual Vacancy Ballot Paper be completed, identifying
…………………………… as its preferred candidate and submitted to the Local Government
Association pursuant to clause 4.4.5 of the Greater Adelaide Regional Organisation of Councils
Terms of Reference.

Introduction
Correspondence has been received from Matt Pinnegar, Returning Officer for the Local
Government Association (LGA), informing Council that nine (9) nominations have been received
for the one (1) casual vacancy position on the Greater Adelaide Regional Organisation of Councils
(GAROC) (Attachment 1).
As the number of nominations has exceeded the number of vacancies, in accordance with clause
4.4.4 of the GAROC Terms of Reference, an election will take place.
Discussion
Nominations for the one (1) casual vacancy position on GAROC have been received from the
following candidates:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Mayor Kris Hanna (City of Marion)
Cr Kym McKay (City of West Torrens)
Mayor Jill Whittaker (Campbelltown City Council)
Cr Helga Lemon (City of Burnside)
Mayor Elizabeth Fricker (Town of Walkerville)
Mayor Claire Boan (City of Port Adelaide Enfield)
Cr Don Palmer (City of Unley)
Mayor Erin Thompson (City of Onkaparinga)
Mayor Heather Holmes-Ross (City of Mitcham)

A copy of each candidate's profile has been included (Attachment 2).
Voting Instruction
Pursuant to clause 4.4.5 of the GAROC Terms of Reference, the casting of the vote by Council
must be conducted as follows:
1.

Council must determine, by resolution the candidate it wishes to elect.

2.

The Presiding Member of the meeting must mark the ballot paper with an "X" next to the
candidate that Council wishes elected and seal the ballot paper in the envelope marked "Ballot
Paper" inside the envelop marked "Returning Officer". Before sealing the second envelope,
the Delegate must indicate the council's name on the inside flap of the envelope. The
envelope must then be sealed and delivered to the Returning Officer.

Ballot papers must be received by the Returning Officer prior to 5.00pm on Thursday 14 May
2020.
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The counting of votes will take place at Local Government House on Friday 17 April 2020. The
time of the count will be confirmed and the candidates will be advised should they wish to be
present.
The candidate with the most votes shall be deemed elected and will commence their term
immediately and remain in office until the conclusion of the 2020 LGA Annual General Meeting.
In the case of candidates receiving the same number of votes, the Chief Executive shall draw lots
at the counting of the votes and the lot drawn will be the candidate elected.
Conclusion
The Returning Officer for the Local Government Association (LGA) has written to advise Council of
the election process for the one (1) casual vacancy position on GAROC. Following Council's vote,
the ballot paper will be completed in line with the requirements and submitted to the LGA prior to
5:00pm on Thursday 14 May 2020.
Attachments
1.
2.

Correspondence from LGA Returning Officer
Candidate Profiles
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Weigall Oval Masterplan and Facilities Upgrade - Confidential Order Review

Brief
In accordance with the provisions of Section 91(9)(a) of the Local Government Act 1999, this report
presents the annual review of the confidential order applied to Item 21.2 - Weigall Oval Masterplan
and Facilities Upgrade at the 16 April 2019 Meeting of Council.
RECOMMENDATION(S)
It is recommended to Council that:
1.

In accordance with Section 91(9)(a), having reviewed the confidentiality order made on
16 April 2019, pursuant to 91(7), 91(7)(a) and 91(7)(b) of the Local Government Act 1999, in
respect of confidential Item 21.2 - Weigall Oval Masterplan and Facilities Upgrade, Council
orders the Agenda report, the Minutes arising, attachments and any associated documentation
continues to be kept confidential in accordance with Section 90(3)(k) of the Local Government
Act 1999 and not be available for public inspection until all identified works are completed on
the basis that the information relates to the tenders received for the carrying out of works to
Stage 2, 2a, 3, 3a and 3b of the Weigall Oval redevelopment.

2.

Council delegates the power of review, but not the extension, of the confidential order to the
Chief Executive Officer on a monthly basis in accordance with the provisions of Section
91(9)(c) of the Local Government Act 1999.

Introduction
Section 91(9)(a) of the Local Government Act 1999 (the Act) requires that any confidential order
made by Council, pursuant to section 90(3)(k) of the Act, that operates for a period exceeding
twelve (12) months must be reviewed by Council at least once every year.
Discussion
At its 16 April 2019 meeting, Council ordered that Item 21.2 - Weigall Oval Masterplan and
Facilities Upgrade, the Minutes arising, attachments and any associated documentation, be kept
confidential in accordance with Sections 91(7) and 91(9) of the Local Government Act 1999, on the
basis that the information received, discussed or considered related to the tenders received for the
carrying out of works related to Stage 2, 2a, 3, 3a and 3b of Weigall Oval redevelopment.
While the work on the Weigall Oval project continues to progress, it is recommended that the
confidentiality order applied by Council at its 16 April 2019 meeting in relation to Item 21.2 Weigall Oval Masterplan and Facilities Upgrade remains in place until the identified works have
been completed.
Climate Impact Considerations
(Assessment of likely positive or negative implications of this decision will assist Council and the West
Torrens Community to build resilience and adapt to the challenges created by a changing climate.)

There is no direct environmental impact in relation to this report.
Conclusion
As the confidential order applied by Council at its 16 April 2019 meeting in relation to Item 21.2 Weigall Oval Masterplan and Facilities Upgrade, has been in place for twelve months, Council is
required to review the confidential order and determine whether the order should be revoked or
remain in place. As the identified works associated with the Weigall Oval redevelopment have not
yet been completed, it is recommended that the order remains in place until these works are
completed.
Attachments
Nil
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Information Only Council and Committee Reports

Brief
The purpose of this report is to provide a detailed listing of information only Council and Committee
reports to be received.
RECOMMENDATION
It is recommended to Council that the information only Council and Committee reports, contained
in the Attachment Under Separate Cover of Agenda report, be received.

Introduction
Council at its meeting on 17 March 2020 resolved that:
"All Council Committee meetings be cancelled from 18 March 2020 until the 19 May 2020 meeting
of Council, subject to review."
"Only items that require a material decision of Council be included in the Council Meeting agendas
until such time as Council meetings revert to twice monthly."
This report has been prepared in response to this resolution.
Discussion
Following the resolution of Council, the Administration determined that items that did not require a
material decision of Council will be provided as Attachment Under Separate Cover for Elected
Member's information and perusal.
The following is a list of information only reports provided as Attachment Under Separate Cover:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Covid-19 Update
Grant Funding Submission Update
Admella Street Upgrade
Lockleys Oval, Apex Park, Mellor Park - Facilities Development Update
Weigall Oval, North Plympton - Facilities Development Update
Audit General Committee Open Actions Update
Audit General Committee Financial Reporting - Update
2019-2020 Internal Audit Plan Update
Procurement Internal Audit High Risk Recommendations and Actions Progress Report
Creditor Payments
Property Leases
Mendelson Financial Report March 2020
Urban Services Activities Report
Waste Management Activities Report
Community Services Activities Report - March/April 2020
Legislative Progress Report - April 2020

Climate Impact Considerations
(Assessment of likely positive or negative implications of this decision will assist Council and the West
Torrens Community to build resilience and adapt to the challenges created by a changing climate.)

There is no direct environmental impact in relation to this report.
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Conclusion
This report responds to the resolution of Council as its meeting on 17 March 2020 and provides a
listing of information only Council and Committee reports for Members' information.
Attachments
1.

Information Only Council and Committee Reports (under separate cover)
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21 April 2020

Brief
This report provides a detailed listing of current items under review by the Local Government
Association.
RECOMMENDATION
It is recommended to Council that the Local Government Circulars report be received.

Discussion
The Local Government Association (LGA) distributes a weekly briefing on a range of matters
affecting the general functions, administration and operations of councils through a 'General
Circular'.
The indices attached for Members' information in this report are numbers 11, 12, 13, 14 and 15.
If Members require further information, they may contact the Chief Executive Officer's Secretariat.
In some circumstances, it may then be appropriate for the Member to contact the relevant General
Manager for more information.
Attachments
1.

Local Government Circulars Weeks 11, 12, 13, 14 and 15
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MEMBER'S BOOKSHELF
Nil

20

CORRESPONDENCE

20.1

Federal Government Royal Commission Reform into Gambling

Correspondence has been received from the Mayor of Frankston City Council, Cr Sandra Mayer,
requesting Council join the call for a Federal Government Royal Commission reform into gambling
harm (Attachment 1).
20.2

Foreign Affairs Office of Weifang Government - Letter of Sympathy Covid-19

Correspondence has been received from the Director of Foreign Affairs Office of Weifang
Municipal Government, GE Yingyu, extending their support and understanding to Council and the
City of West Torrens community with regards to the Covid-19 pandemic (Attachment 2).
20.3

Novar Gardens Bowling and Petanque Club - Letter of Thanks

Correspondence has been received from the Club President of the Novar Gardens Bowling &
Petanque Club, Jonathan Giddings, regarding Council support of the Easter Carnival of Petanque
at Novar Gardens and to advise the event has been suspended for this year (Attachment 3).
20.4

Regional Landscape Levy Contribution for 2020/2021

Correspondence has been received from the Acting Director of the Green Adelaide Board, Louisa
Halliday, regarding Council contribution to the Regional Landscape Levy for 2020/2021
(Attachment 4).
RECOMMENDATION
That the correspondence be received.

Attachments
20.1
20.2
20.3
20.4
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CONFIDENTIAL
Nil
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INFORMATION ONLY COUNCIL AND COMMITTEE REPORTS

17.6.1 Covid-19 Update
Brief
This report provide a status update on the measures implemented across Council in response to
the Covid-19 pandemic and the associated Public Health Emergency Declaration and subsequent
Major Emergency Declaration.
Introduction
During February 2020, the Executive reviewed its workforce capacity risk with regard to the
upcoming colds and flu season, which anticipated a workforce reduction in the region of 25-30%. In
addition, Covid-19 was an additional factor that was acknowledged as having the potential to
reduce Council's workforce in the region of 75% depending on the progression of Covid-19.
As such, the Executive deployed the organisation's Business Continuity Plan (BCP) along with the
Emergency Management Plan and Incident Management Plan (IMP) and the Incident Management
Team (IMT). The BCP acts as a guide for the IMT to use when assessing, activating and managing
the preparedness, response and recovery activities in a business disruption event. It also contains
those 12 functions and critical business objectives that are integral to the ongoing continuity of
Council's business regardless of the magnitude of a business interruption event. The IMP details
those specific actions necessary for a specific incident, in this instance, a pandemic.
This report presents an overview of the measures implemented across Council with regard to
Covid-19 that:
•
•
•

protect the health and well-being of the community, Elected Members and staff alike;
support residents, ratepayers, the business sector and Council lessees;
implement the relevant directions of the State Coordinator (Commissioner of Police) which
enact those decisions of the National Cabinet, as announced by the Prime Minister, that are
considered necessary in South Australia.

Discussion
In response Covid-19 the following is a brief summary of measures that have been implemented,
further information on Covid-19 related activities and impacts can be found in the departmental
activities reports (provided under separate cover of this Agenda).
Covid-19 Taskforce
There are two Incident Management groups that are working collaboratively with regard to Covid19 being; the Incident Management Team (IMT) and the Executive Incident Management Team
(EIMT). The IMT comprises the following functions and primary leads:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

CEO
Council Commander - General Manager Business and Community Services
LGFSG Liaison - Executive Assistant
Public Health - Team Leader Environmental Services
Workforce Planning - Manager People and Culture
Communications - Team Leader Creative Services
Operations and Facilities - Manager City Operations
Logistics - Property and Facilities Maintenance Officer
ICT Services - Manager Information Services
Administration - Executive Coordinator
Emergency Planning - Executive Assistant

All managers are required to attend, as observers, the IMT meetings to minimise the need to
duplication of information. IMT meetings are held remotely via Zoom.
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The IMT provides for regular situational updates with regard to Covid-10 and the status of identified
actions. All managers are required to provide daily situational reports (SITREPS) which are
provided to IMT members and used to collate the SITREP provided to the LGA Functional Support
Group (FSG). The SITREPS include details relating to those staff working at home, those who are
self-isolating, those on duty, the number of staff diagnosed with Covid-19 etc. along with strategies
put in place to accommodate workforce reduction if that was to occur.
IMT meetings were initially held daily but as the case numbers within the State have reduced and
stabilised and many of the incident management strategies implemented, these were reduced to
three times per week and from 15 April, two times per week however, the IMT has the capacity to
return to daily meetings if required.
The EIMT initially met once or twice weekly to make decisions with regard to the management of
Covid-19 across the organisation however, as the majority of the required decisions have been
made it is now held on an as needs basis. The EIMT (via the CEO) also conducts regular meetings
with the Mayor. As is the case with the IMT, if the situation worsens, the EIMT has the capacity to
increase its meetings.
Local Government Functional Support Group
Council is a participant in the FSG which is recognised in the State Emergency Management Plan
and associated emergency management arrangements as the lead agency for local government in
the event of an emergency. It works closely with the control agency and all other State
Government departments and agencies during an emergency. Its role is to coordinate local
government resources and responses and support the State during an emergency.
The FSG places representatives in the State Control Centre and in Zone Emergency Support
Teams during an emergency who pass on requests and information from State Agencies to local
government and vice versa.
Since the public health emergency declaration, the FSG has met with Council Commanders,
Council Liaisons and Environmental Health Officers via Zoom three times per week and Council's
Liaison is required to provide situational reports (SITREPS) to the FSG which are subsequently
provided to the State Government and/or SAPOL.
Council's Resilience Officer has been 'loaned' to the FSG to act as a Local Government Liaison in
the SA Health Command Centre in the City for a four week deployment.
Local Government Association Briefings
The LGA has facilitated a number of briefings for Mayors, CEOs and Council Commanders. This
has included briefings by the Premier and/or Minister for Local Government along with updates
from the Office for Local Government and Norman Waterhouse (who are acting as the LGA's legal
advisors during the current emergency). Mayor Coxon, the Acting CEO and Council Commander
have participated in those briefings to ensure that the information being used to inform the
activities of Council during the emergency are contemporary and relevant. The LGA has also
established a hotline for CEOs and Council Commanders to have direct access to Covid-19
specific advice along with a dedicated Covid-19 email address.
Closure of Community Facilities
Pursuant to the State Directions, the Hamra Centre and library along with Thebarton Community
Centre, Plympton Community Centre, Mellor Park Centre and Cowandilla Community Hall were all
closed to the public on 26 March 2020 until further notice. However, Community Services staff
have been very responsive to the importance of maintain community well-being and
connectedness and have been very innovative in the way they have continued to provide services
to the community, especially to socially disadvantaged, vulnerable and/or isolated residents without
the need for person to person/face to face contact. These are provided in more detail within the
Community Services Activities report contained in this agenda. These services have been very
positively received by both the West Torrens community and those members of the community
outside of the West Torrens alike.
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Playgrounds
While the Prime Minister announced closures to all playgrounds and adult outdoor gym equipment,
this was not enacted by the State Coordinator. So while these facilities were closed in other states
there was no requirement to do so in South Australia. However, along with the majority of other
councils in the State, playgrounds and adult outdoor gym equipment were closed given the level of
risk associated with their continued use of them by the public. Social media feeds indicated that
this action was well received by the community.
Outdoor Fitness Class
As a result of gym closures resulting from State Directions, a small number of fitness instructors
have approached Council for a permit to hold outdoor fitness classes on Council reserves. These
permits have been issued and are conditional to no more than 9 participants and the instructor and
social distancing measures being adhered to.
Civic Centre
Unlike some other councils, the Civic Centre (principal office) has remained open albeit members
of the public are restricted to the new service centre area. Following a risk assessment of
continuing to provide front counter services, a series of measure were put in place to protect the
staff and customers while providing an important service to customers who are not able to transact
business on line, direct debit or via credit/debit cards. Some of these controls include:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Relocation of the front desk to the western side of the foyer area, behind the stairs, by the
Finance Area
Small cut out of the glass window to allow for documents and payments etc. to be provided
Signage advising customers to leave the building if they have any Covid-19 symptoms
Signage reminding customers of social distancing requirements
Compostable bags located at the entry for pick up rather than at the front desk
1.5 metre distance markers on the floor leading to the front counter window
Use of gloves by staff when dealing with cash (and disposal at the end of each transaction)
Provision of hand sanitiser
Upgraded cleaning regime in place
Promotion and boosting of ability to pay invoices and expiations on-line, lodge development
applications on-line etc.

Workforce
All staff that can work from home are now working from home, over half the workforce, with the
exception of one member from each department who will remain working from the office for
continuity and customer contact purposes. The 'Working from Home Guidelines' are required to be
followed by both the staff and their supervisors/team leaders/managers. This includes at home
workplace WHS inspections, work planning and regular reporting by staff and associated
monitoring.
All meetings are held remotely, via Zoom, and staff numbers in Council vehicles have been
restricted to one person (where possible). Cleaning regimes have been upgraded with sanitiser
and cleaning products being sourced from SA Health via the FSG.
An Interim Covid-19 Staff Leave policy has been implemented for those staff who are diagnosed
with Covid-19, are required to self-isolate or have carer's obligations as a result of Covid-19.
Those staff that are required to work on-site e.g. depot staff and compliance officers have been
split into two teams and distributed to other facilities including 6 Somerset Street, 173 Sir Donald
Bradman Drive, Thebarton Community Centre, Plympton Community Centre, Depot, Hamra Centre
and Civic Centre. This is a strategy to maintain service levels in the event a member of one team is
tested positive for Covid-19 with subsequent self-isolation and building shutdown requirements.
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A twelve week program of webinars for staff has been introduced with regard to resilience, anxiety
arising from Covid-19 and health and well-being.
All decisions relating to the workforce as a result of Covid-19 are risk assessed by the relevant
manager and reviewed by both the WHS team and the Council Commander to ensure all decisions
are defensible into the future.
All Elected Members and staff will be provided with free flu vaccinations commencing 21 April
2020.
The intranet page for staff is filled with relevant information with regard to Covid-19 including
FAQs.
Compliance Monitoring
The South Australian Public Health Act 2011 (Act) identifies each council as a local public health
authority for its area. The Act confers the following functions on each council in South Australia:
a)
b)
c)
d)

to take action to preserve, protect and promote public health within its area;
to cooperate with other authorities involved in the administration of this Act;
to ensure that adequate sanitation measures are in place in its area;
insofar as is reasonably practicable, to have adequate measures in place within its area to
ensure that activities do not adversely affect public health;
e) to identify risks to public health within its area;
f) as necessary, to ensure that remedial action is taken to reduce or eliminate adverse
impacts or risks to public health;
g) to assess activities and development, or proposed activities or development, within its area
in order to determine and respond to public health impacts (or potential public health
impacts);
h) to provide, or support the provision of, educational information about public health and to
provide or support activities within its area to preserve, protect or promote public health;
i) such other functions assigned to the council by this Act.
Pursuant to these conferred functions, and to assist SAPOL with the compliance monitoring of
State Directions, the State Coordinator via the FSG has called on all councils to prepare
compliance monitoring plan, with associated real time, on-line reporting. These plans identify how
a council will undertake compliance monitoring i.e. when where, how and which staff will be
deployed to that activity.
Council's Compliance Plan has been submitted to the FSG and SAPOL and monitoring is being
undertaken in line with the Plan. This includes monitoring of key areas for groups of more than 10
people, food outlets, massage parlours and the like. Reports of non-compliance are in real time
using mobile technology with daily reports provided to the FSG by the Public Health lead.
Business Support
The Administration has been developing a program of support for business located within West
Torrens. This includes:
•
•

•

Assisting businesses within West Torrens, especially those within the food and hospitality
industry, that plan to remain open and do not currently have a web presence to create
virtual visibility to help new customers to find them.
The development of a business support landing page on the West Torrens website to
promote links to the Adelaide Business Hub and particularly to the Calendar of Business
Support Webinars and the Business Helpline which Council has part funded along with the
other councils involved in the Western Business Alliance.
Boosting Facebook advertising to promote business assistance resources to the
businesses within West Torrens.
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Assisting those West Torrens business owners and staff who have been detrimentally
impacted by Covid-19 restrictions by investigating and promoting free TAFE courses that
may assist those business owners and staff to upskill or reskill to improve the capability of
their workforce into the future. This information will be posted on the business webpage
Investigating and supporting local businesses that may be able to pivot towards developing
hand sanitiser and manufacturers who might pivot to mask-masking.

In addition, at its 31 March 2020 Special Meeting, Council resolved to suspend inspection fees
and charges associated with food businesses for a 6 month period commencing 1 April 2020.
Ratepayers and Residents Support
At its 31 March 2020 Special Meeting, Council resolved to:
•
•
•
•
•

Not impose quarterly fines and monthly interest penalties on overdue rates for a 6 month
period commencing 1 April 2020.
Suspend debt recovery action on unpaid rates for 6 months commencing 1 April 2020.
Not take action to sell any properties in the area for non-payment of rates under Section
184 of the Local Government Act 1999.
Undertake a review of Council's Rate Rebates, Remission and Postponement Policy,
especially provisions involving hardship, in order to ensure a robust, efficient and effective
process is in place to manage ratepayer applications for Council support.
Suspend parking permit fees for residents and businesses within the Council area for a 6
month period commencing 1 April 2020.

Community and Commercial Lessee Support
At its 31 March 2020 Special Meeting, Council resolved:
•
•
•
•

To waive fees, charges and outgoings associated with the leasing of Council buildings by
sporting, arts and community organisations for a 6 month period commencing 1 March
2020.
Postpone any recovery action, including that underway, for those lessees that are
experiencing financial hardship for a period of 6 months, to 30 September 2020.
Defer fees and charges associated with the commercial leasing on Council land and
buildings without interest penalty for up to 6 months commencing 1 April 2020
Advise all lessees of Council's preparedness to consider waiving the deferred fees and
charges, including penalty interest, on financial hardship grounds.

Communication
A communication plan has been developed to inform, educate and provide support to the public,
Elected Members and staff. This includes the key messages along with the use of Council's social
media pages and website, signage, banners and posters in facilities and around the City, staff
briefings, Elected Member briefings, special Covid-19 edition of Talking Points along with a range
of other communication strategies.
Climate Impact Considerations
(Assessment of likely positive or negative implications of this decision will assist Council and the West
Torrens Community to build resilience and adapt to the challenges created by a changing climate.)

There is no direct environmental impact resulting from this report.
Conclusion
This report presents an overview of some of the measures that have been or are being put into
place in response to the Covid-19 pandemic.
Attachments
Nil
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17.6.2 Grant Funding Submission Update
Brief
This report provides an update to Council on the various grant programs that Administration have
applied for during March and April 2020.
Introduction
Recently there have been a number of major funding announcements by both the Federal and
State Governments that have been targeted to help stimulate the economy. These announcements
have initiated a number of grant programs and the Administration have prepared a number of
applications seeking funding for local projects.
While there is no guarantee that any of this funding could find its way into our community, it is
important in the current economic climate that the Council pursue as many grant programs as
possible.
The following is a summary of the grant programs on offer:
The Infrastructure Investment Program, offered by the Australian Government seeks to assists
local governments to upgrade local roads, bridges and intersections. These investments, (including
through the Roads to Recovery Program) are critical to improving the safety and efficiency of local
roads, and contributes to the prosperity and wellbeing of local economies.
The Hon Michael McCormack MP, wrote to councils on 6 March 2020 seeking assistance in the
identification of any Australian Government land transport infrastructure projects for which
construction could commence or be brought forward in the next three to six months.
Council was advised on the 17 March 2020 of the Federal Government's Department of
Infrastructure, Transport, Regional Development and Communications, Bridge Renewal Program,
which forms part of the Local and State Government Road Safety Package announced in the
2019-20 Budget.
The Marshall Government has also implemented a $350 million stimulus package aimed at
safeguarding South Australia’s economy and to protect local jobs from the impacts of the
Coronavirus Pandemic and of the recent devastating bushfire season. As part of this stimulus
package, the Minister for Planning has doubled the Planning and Development Fund available this
year to $50 million, when matched with the local government contribution on a 50:50 basis.
To be considered for this additional funding, the government is looking for projects that are shovelready and able to commence within the coming weeks and months.
Discussion
Further to the call by the Australian Government for the identification of any land transport
infrastructure projects, the application submitted for this program includes the remaining road
upgrade projects from the 2019/20 transport programme budget (i.e. Bagot Avenue, section: Sir
Donald Bradman Drive to Hounslow Avenue; Marleston Avenue, section South Road to Alexander
Avenue and Holland Street, section Phillips Street to Anderson Street,) and the full transport
programme for 2020/21 budget. This totals $16,569,036, with $8,284,000 being sought from this
grant program.
The Administration are also currently completing the submission for upgrades of two road bridges
under the Federal Government's Department of Infrastructure, Transport, Regional Development
and Communications, Bridge Renewal Program, which from part of the Local and State
Government Road Safety Package announced in the 2019-20 Budget. This grant is open until 29
May 2020.
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The two projects identified for submission include Daly Street and Beare Avenue Bridge Upgrades,
which total $1,900,000, and form part of the Brown Hill Creek channel widening upgrade works.
In addition, the Administration have also submitted an application for the reconstruction of Bagot
Avenue, Hilton (section: Sir Donald Bradman Drive to Hounslow Avenue) under the 2021 Special
Local Roads Grant Program.
The table below summarises the submission of grant applications pertaining to land transport
infrastructure projects.
Total Project Cost

CWT Contribution

2020/21 Reseal Program
(City wide road resurfacing
totalling 50,337 square metres)

$1,964,849

$982,424

Grant Funding
Sought
$982,424

2020/21 Kerb & Gutter Program
(City wide kerb and gutter
replacement totalling 6,738
lineal metres)

$1,779,871

$889,935

$889,935

2020/21 Rejuvenation Program
(City wide road seal
rejuvenation totalling
13,721 square metres)

$109,894

$54,947

$54,947

2020/21 Footpath Program
(City wide footpath replacement
totalling 2,176.94 square
metres)

$563,776

$281,888

$281,888

2020/21 Bridge Upgrade - Beare $1,900,000
Avenue, Netley and Daly Street,
Kurralta Park
(Replacement of 2 road bridges)

$500,000

$1,400,000

Road Reconstruction Program

$10,250,646

$5,125,323

$5,125,323

20/21 Special Local Road
Program - Bagot Avenue, Hilton

$1,550,000

$775,000

$775,000

Total

$18,119,036

$8,609,517

$9,509,517
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The Administration have also submitted a number of projects as noted in the table below under the
"Open Spaces and Places for People Grants" programs.
Total
Breakout Creek Stage 3

CWT Contribution

Grant Funding Sought

$12,000,000

$2,000,000

$2,000,000

$3,290,000

$1,645,000

$1,645,000

$450,000

$225,000

$225,000

$1,356,875

$678,438

$678,437

Richmond Oval

$140,000

$70,000

$70,000

Admella Street Pocket Park

$410,000

$240,000

$170,000

Lockleys Oval

$1,135,000

$567,500

$567,500

Peake Gardens Tennis Club

$2,000,000

$1,000,000

$1,000,000

Junction Australia - West Side
Bikeway

$165,000

$82,500

$82,500

Total

$20,946,875

$6,508,438

$6,438,437

Apex Park
Mellor Park
Camden Oval

Breakout Creek Stage 3
Breakout Creek has been going through a staged approach of redevelopment to improve
biodiversity values as well as to create more opportunities for community use/enjoyment. Stage 3
of this redevelopment is being considered which extends from Tapleys Hill Road to the coast.
Redevelopment of Breakout Creek Stage 3 offers an historic opportunity to create quality green
spaces and deliver the long term vision of improving this iconic waterway on behalf of our
communities. It links to areas along the linear path and other open spaces such as Apex Park,
enabling and encouraging people to visit these places. The project is also an example of how
councils and agencies can collaborate together and bring this significant project to fruition, and one
that will last well into the future.
In accordance with a previous resolution of this Council, $2 million has been sought from DPTI's
2019-20 Open Space and Places for People Grant Program, linking with a similar (but separate
application) by the City of Charles Sturt.
Currently Council does not have funds committed to this project, however should both the City of
West Torrens and City of Charles Sturt applications for Open Space funding be successful, then
West Torrens Council would need to consider the formal allocation of funds to the project to match
the funding.
Apex Park
A funding application has been made to help fund Apex Park which is a well visited park in the City
of West Torrens and one that supports active and passive recreation. It contains playgrounds,
tennis courts BBQ areas, community building including Scout and Girl Guide facilities, a horse
areas and a wetland. Stage 1 of the redevelopment was constructed in 2018-19 and Council has
now applied for Stage 2 to complete the reserve with emphasis to address safety concerns with the
park area particularly the extent of vegetation growth which creates many dead ends.
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Mellor Park
An application has been made to help fund the construction of a new junior and senior play space
for this site including nature play elements and also for the development of an appropriate
memorial honouring the Lockleys RSL Sub branch.
Camden Oval
An application has been made to help fund the stage two upgrade of Camden Oval. This includes
the construction of four netball courts with lighting and a shelter. Cricket practise nets, football oval
lighting upgrades and playground re development.
Richmond Oval
An application has been made to fund the detail design stage of the improvement plan for this
venue. This improvement plan includes the provision of female friendly facilities and redevelopment of the greater area.
Admella Place Project
An application has been made to help fund this project which looks at the potential of upgrading
and revitalising the small pocket park located at the intersection of Admella Street and Chapel
Street Thebarton. This project provides a range of unstructured recreation opportunities which are
compatible with the surrounding environment such as native plantings and nature play, informal
footpath access to edge of building, art screen to car park and industrial edge, modified surface
treatments to promote shard use and provide cycle lane, rain garden as well as a half court and
activity wall.
Lockleys Oval
An application for funding has been made to fund Stage 2 of this project, this included the upgrade
of oval lighting, installation of baseball nets and batting cages. The design and installation of a
playground and adult fitness area as well as additional park furniture.
West Side Bikeway
An application for funding for this project seeks to improve an existing underutilised area of public
open space which incorporates a portion of the Westside Bikeway located at Creslin Terrace,
Camden Park. The locality adjacent to the Westside Bikeway at Creslin Terrace Camden Park is
envisaged to undergo significant transformation and renewal, particularly fronting Anzac Highway.
In order to support this transformation, improvement of the existing public open space area is
necessary so that it can meet the increase in demand. The amenity and function of the existing
linear open space asset (Westside Bikeway) will be significantly improved and presents a key
opportunity to respond to the immediate and future public open space needs of the community.
This project supports council's aim of maximising quality green open spaces for the community,
continually improving this major shared use path, while providing infrastructure that supports
community connectivity, walking, cycling, and physical and mental well-being.
This project provides an historic opportunity to create quality green open spaces and deliver the
long-term vision of improving this major pathway on behalf of our community.
Peake Gardens Tennis Club Upgrade
The grant application will seek to fund the construction of a new club room building featuring
canteen commercial kitchen and function area as well as the re development of the car park
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Climate Impact Considerations
(Assessment of likely positive or negative implications of this decision will assist Council and the West
Torrens Community to build resilience and adapt to the challenges created by a changing climate.)

The variety of projects submitted for funding will assist Council in improving its resilience in climate
change.
Conclusion
The Administration have identified and submitted various funding application for projects that are
eligible for consideration under various Australian and State Government funding programs.
Attachments
Nil
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17.6.3 Admella Street Upgrade
Brief
To provide an update on the Admella Street and pocket park upgrade project.
Introduction
Council previously considered a report on the Admella Street Upgrade and resolved the following:
"1. The project and concept design developed for the upgrade of Admella Street and
associated public space be endorsed.
2.

The project is advanced within the current financial year through the allocation of funds for
the development of detailed design and documentation of the project works. These funds to
come from within existing City Assets operational budget.

3.

A further report be presented to a future Council meeting once the detail design is
completed."

This existing pocket park was created in the mid-1990s through the closure of the intersection of
Admella Street and Chapel Street to through traffic and the utilisation of the road reserve to the
establishment of a public reserve space.
Following an approach from an adjacent business, acting as the figurehead for the greater local
community (both residential and businesses), a cross disciplinary Council Administration team
worked with engaged consultants to facilitate an active community led concept design
development to provide an improved public place.
The greater local community felt that the park, which has had little attention or improvement since
when it was originally established, provides little benefit to the community and was an underutilised
and often avoided space.
Known as 'Admella Place' the project seeks to deliver a space to meet the current and future
needs, interests and demands of the local community. The project was also seen as an opportunity
to develop and demonstrate new principles for 'high performing small spaces', with consideration of
how small public spaces can provide high community value, particularly in corridor growth areas.
Discussion
The unique and community led approach to the development of the project concept for 'Admella
Place' resulted in the project being recognised at the South Australian Planning Institute of
Australia, Awards for Planning Excellence 2019, with a Commendation in the Public Engagement
and Community Planning category.
WAX Design, who were the consultants working with Council on the community engagement and
concept development, were further engaged to develop the detail design and documentation.
The detail design and documentation process is complete, with the final design strongly reflecting
the key features of the concept design which was developed with the community.
Attached to this report is an updated architectural plan for the project.
Council has allocated, within the current financial year, the full funding anticipated to be necessary
to undertake all elements of this project. Having said this, Council Administration consider that the
unique and best practice approaches being considered within the project should align the project
well for consideration of partial funding under the State Government, Opens Space and People for
Places Grant Program. An application for grant funding for the project through this programme has
subsequently been prepared and submitted.
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Key milestone dates for the project going forward include;
•
•
•
•
•
•

Development of Request for Tender documents
Present Final Design and Update to Community
Tender for Construction
Award Construction
Commence Construction
Completion of Construction

- Start of May 2020
- Early May 2020
- May 2020
- Start of June 2020
- End of June 2020
- October 2020

It was always intended in association with this project to undertake an open information session for
the community to showcase the ultimate project design and provide information on the project
implementation time framing. With the current restrictions associated with Covid-19, Council
Administration is currently considering alternate options in relation to how to present this new and
updated information back to the local community.
Climate Impact Considerations
(Assessment of likely positive or negative implications of this decision will assist Council and the West
Torrens Community to build resilience and adapt to the challenges created by a changing climate.)

The Admella Street and pocket park upgrade project will assist Council in improving its resilience in
climate change by enhancing the greening of open space of the area.
Conclusion
The project has advanced to a detail design which strongly aligns with the key elements and
principles developed through the active community engagement and project concept. The project
also has been submitted for 50/50 funding under the State Government, Opens Space and People
for Places Grant Program.
Attachments
1.

Concept Design - Admella Lane Redevelopment
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17.6.4 Lockleys Oval, Apex Park, Mellor Park - Facilities Development Update
Brief
This report advises of the current status of the Lockleys Oval, Apex Park and Mellor Park projects.
Introduction
At its meeting of 26 November 2019 the City Facilities and Waste Recovery General Committee
(the Committee) was advised of the following updates to Lockleys Oval, Apex Park and Mellor Park
projects, which are part funded by the Commonwealth Government:
Apex Park
The Apex Park civil and building works (including demolition of the log cabin) had been completed
although the landscaping contractors were still undertaking irrigation and other associated works.
The official opening of the redeveloped Park by Senator the Hon Simon Birmingham Minister for
Trade, Tourism and Investment, Deputy Leader of the Government in the Senate, and Senator for
South Australia, was programmed to occur on Saturday 7 December 2019.
The Guides and Scouts were anticipated to commence to move into the building, and the Lockleys
Riding Club to move into their new facilities in the week following the opening.
Lockleys Oval
There had continued to be considerable progress in regard to the building and civil works.
Specifically, in regard to the building interior:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

all wall tiling and a significant proportion of floor tiling has been competed;
laying of vinyl flooring has commenced;
all sanitary ware has been installed;
a substantial proportion of the joinery works (approximately 80%) have been completed;
the lift has been installed (but not commissioned as yet);
painting of internal walls is approximately 50% complete;
fit out works to the kitchen and canteens are progressing; and
other second fix/fit out works are proceeding

Externally, kerbing to the majority of the site had been completed and preliminary works at the
northern end of the site for the tennis court base had commenced. Further, a design for the
baseball backstop and other required baseball netting had also been finalised.
Discussions with the clubs had also occurred regarding proposed usage, particularly of the shared
facilities (i.e. upstairs function space, kitchen and bars and the downstairs change rooms and
canteens.) An agreed protocol and times of use had been confirmed.
The Committee was also advised that:
•

There are insufficient funds within the project budget to allow new oval floodlights.
Given this, and that the new floodlights are proposed to be positioned in different locations
to the existing in recognition of the proposed realignment of the football oval (to a true north
south orientation), until such time as a decision is made regarding new floodlights the
existing oval configuration and orientation will be maintained to allow the floodlighting to
match the existing oval set out; and

•

Given that the handover of the facility was unlikely to occur prior to mid-late March 2020,
and that the baseball season ends on 8 March 2020 (with finals thereafter), it was
suggested that the baseball club be advised that the oval will unlikely be available for senior
matches during the 19/20 season.
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Mellor Park
The Administration had met on a number of occasions with the consultant architects to progress
this aspect of the overall project.
As previously advised, there had been concerns relating to the proposed demolition of the former
Soldiers Memorial Hall/theatre, and as a result of this, the proposed works were separated into two
discrete components, namely:
•
•

The balance of the land (other than the former theatre); and
The former theatre

The principal issue related to the manner in which the former hall should be recognised in the
redevelopment. Whilst Council's planning section sought the retention of the eastern and western
wall blades, their retention would significantly impact the functionality and flexibility of the site. The
Administration and its consultants proposed that the building footprint be "embedded" within the
proposed car parking zone at the southern end of the site. There was also ongoing consideration
regarding the manner in which a number of the film posters may be able to be integrated into the
new development.
A tender/procurement package had been developed for the landscaping component of the project
and the demolition of the improvements (excluding the former Senior Citizens building and the
former CAFHS building) and it was anticipated that the tender call would commence in early
December with a view to award the works early in the new calendar year.
Discussion
Apex Park
The official opening of the redeveloped park occurred on 7 December 2019. Unfortunately, Senator
the Hon Simon Birmingham Minister for Trade, Tourism and Investment, Deputy Leader of the
Government in the Senate, and Senator for South Australia was unable to attend the opening. Matt
Cowdrey OAM MP, Member for Colton, and Mayor Coxon declared the building open in the
Senator's absence.
The opening was well attended and a number of positive comments regarding the upgrade were
received on the day. The park and the playground have been well utilised since the Park
reopening, particularly during the school holiday period.
The handover to the user groups (Guides, Scouts and the Lockleys Riding Club) occurred in early
January 2020. In addition to use by the Guides and Scouts there are also two separate Probus
groups that are regular hirers of the new building.
The Administration as the result of the Covid-19 pandemic and in discussions with the various user
groups has suspended the use of the facility and acknowledges that restrictions relating to the use
of this, and other Council owned and leased or licensed, premise(s) may be impacted as a result of
the advice of, or legislation enacted by, the Federal or State Government and any relevant Council
decisions or policy directives. A report detailing the closure of this facility (and others) was provided
to the Council Meeting of 31 March 2020.
Lockleys Oval
Handover of the building to Council occurred late February 2020, albeit there are a number of
matters (predominantly of a minor nature) that have been notified as building defects. Whilst it was
previously intended to handover the building to the user clubs in the week beginning Monday
23 March 2020, the events surrounding the Covid-19 pandemic have resulted in delaying this
timeframe. Handover will now not occur until advice from the relevant authorities indicates that the
envisaged activities associated with the facility are deemed appropriate and safe. Given this
requirement, the proposed 12 month licence agreements with the Clubs will not commence until
such time as it is deemed that the facility is able to be used.
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Draft licence documents were provided to the clubs at a meeting attended by Club representatives
on 21 February 2020. Given the complexity of the arrangements, and as anticipated, there are a
number of amendments that were required to be made (e.g. the West Beach Soccer Club has now
changed its name to the West Beach Football Club and there are minor adjustments to days/times
of use). In addition to these minor amendments, there have been some concerns expressed from
the Lockleys Football Club, principally in regard to matters associated with the use of the upstairs
function room and the operation and desired definition of the Club's liquor licence area.
Contrary to previous advice received from the Club it is now seeking to also utilise the upstairs bar,
kitchen and function space on Sundays. Discussions have been held with the West Beach Football
Club who have indicated that they are willing to permit this arrangement to occur. (Amendments
have now been made to the licensed areas of both parties to acknowledge and recognise this
change).
The Lockleys Football Club is also seeking to allow alcohol to be sold upstairs and consumed
downstairs in front (i.e. on the eastern side) of the building and also within the change rooms. This
raises a number of concerns for the Administration including:
•
•
•
•

•

The likelihood/possibility of damage to the building, particularly in the change room area as
a result of over exuberant behaviour following a victory, or as a result of disappointment
and/or frustration following an unexpected or close loss;
The desire to maintain a clear pathway in front of the building at ground level to permit
easier player access to and from the change rooms and first aid rooms and
patron/spectator access to the ground floor toilets;
The possibility of injury to person or damage to property whilst carrying drinks downstairs;
The desire to restrict the use of glass to the function space and upstairs balcony only.
(The Administration also notes that the Council passed a resolution at its meeting of
10 December 2019 which seeks to restrict the use of single-use plastic products in Council
owned, managed and leased premises - assistance to be provided to leaseholders to
facilitate this initiative.); and
The desire to restrict alcohol consumption from the undercover ground level area,
particularly in front of the canteen (which is likely to be frequented by children purchasing
snacks, etc.)

Whilst the Administration's preference is to, at least for the duration of the initial 12 month period,
restrict and segregate alcohol consumption to the function area and balcony, it acknowledges that
this requirement could be reviewed during this initial period (or when negotiating any future, longer
term arrangements with the user club(s)) should there be significant financial (negative)
implications for the Club. Such hardship should still nevertheless be balanced against the concerns
expressed above and should also be cognisant of the fact that the Clubs are only required to pay
an amount of $1,250 pa plus GST (inclusive of all outgoings and costs) during the initial 12 month
period.
The Administration will seek the Council's input and advice in regard to this matter although, as
indicated, expresses its preference to restrict the sale and consumption of alcohol to the upstairs
function space and balcony.
In a similar vein the Mellor Park Tennis Club has sought to have the (portion of the) area behind
and on the southern side of the courts licensed. The Administration is reluctant to agree to this
proposal, particularly as concerns regarding alcohol use had/has been expressed by residents
living on the northern side of the complex.
The matters discussed above relating to the consumption of alcohol on the premises will be
required to be considered by Council/the relevant Committee of Council at a future
Council/Committee meeting.
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Committee members may also recall that as part of the Masterplan process a commitment was
provided to nearby residents that prior to the grant of any leases the residents would have the
opportunity to provide input and comment. Given the current state of the project, the Administration
has received some comment and concern from two parties to date but has advised those parties
that it intends to use the initial 12 month club use as the surrogate public consultation period. It has
adopted this position to enable reasoned and informed comment to be provided arising from the
actual use, rather than perceived or possible concerns which may otherwise be raised (and which
may or may not arise). It should also be noted that some of the concerns that were expressed
during the public consultation period a number of years ago have been addressed within the
12 month agreements and/or within the development approval conditions. Further, the short term
agreements allow for the amendment of existing, or the inclusion of, additional rules during this
period. It is believed that this strategy should deliver a better outcome for all parties.
There are also a number of other matters that the Administration is continuing to work through with
specific Clubs relating to other issues, e.g.
•
•
•
•

the need to (re)supply batting tunnels for the baseball club;
the need to supply secure (non-building) storage for a cricket roller;
provision of two small standalone shelters between courts 2 and 3 and courts 4 and 5 on
the tennis courts and a shelter adjacent to, and on the southern side of the tennis courts,
for the use of the Mellor Park Tennis Club; and
the manner in which public use of the tennis courts can be delivered. (The use of the "Book
a Court" system and infrastructure has been suggested.)

Mellor Park
Following the submission of additional information by the Administration and Council's consultants,
at its meeting of 11 February 2020 the Council Assessment Panel further considered the
development application for the demolition of the Lockleys Soldiers Memorial Hall (former Windsor
Theatre).
Subsequent to its deliberations the Council Assessment Panel provided development approval for
the demolition of the Hall, subject to a reserve matter and two specific (non-generic) conditions.
These are listed hereunder:
Reserve Matter
A full architectural survey of the Local Heritage Place to be demolished shall be undertaken by a
suitably qualified architect and/or heritage expert with the following information provided:
•
•
•

A scaled drawing of the building
A survey that identifies sequential development of the building and the physical evidence
that can be reused as interpretive or entry statement material; and
Details of landscaping that is to be provided following the demolition of the building

Conditions
• During the course of the demolition and following completion of the demolition works, the
existing building fabric shall be retained and safely stored as required for reuse for the
construction of the masonry walls that are approved herein.
•

The masonry walls shall be constructed in a 'Flemish Bond' brickwork pattern to the
satisfaction of Council

As indicated by the above there will be a number of elements of the former Memorial Hall that will
be incorporated into the upgraded facility. These include the retention/reconstruction of blade walls
(including the building flagstone). Further, bricks from the Hall will be reused/laid within the
carpark/reserve to define/delineate the former building footprint of the Hall.
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Further, the Administration has engaged consultants to undertake the necessary survey as
stipulated and required by the Reserve Matter(s).
The tender/procurement for the Mellor Park Reserve works was advertised/opened on 6 January
2020 and closed on 14 February 2020. At the time of preparation of this report a tender evaluation
and recommendation report is been drafted to deliver on the project. There has been some delays
in the evaluation as result of the pandemic but it is expected the project is to commence in the next
month.
Budget Status
The following information is an update for the 2019/2020 financial year, to the end of March 2020:

Lockleys Oval/Apex
Park/Mellor Park - Facilities

Budget 2019/2020

Expenditure

$6,202,210

$5,598,675.

Conclusion
A number of matters relating to these combined projects have been referred to the Council /
Committee (related to the current project and other proposed initiatives at Lockleys Oval, Apex
Park and Mellor Park) for its information. The buildings/facilities at Apex Park have been closed to
the various user groups (other than for any administrative type activities) and the facility at
Lockleys Oval has not been handed over to the Clubs until such time as the pandemic situation
has sufficiently improved to allow their non-restricted use.
Attachments
Nil
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17.6.5 Weigall Oval, North Plympton - Facilities Development Update
Brief
This report provides an update on the Weigall Oval facilities development upgrade project.
Introduction
At its meeting of 25 November 2019, the City Facilities and Waste Recovery General Committee
was advised that:
•

the grease trap had been installed;

•

the structural steel framework had been erected to the southern (baseball) wing and it was
anticipated that the northern and central wing would be erected prior to the meeting.

At the time of preparation of the report the demolition of the former clubroom building was
scheduled to commence on 26 November 2019
Whilst the above had been completed/were due to be undertaken a number of matters had
conspired to cause some project delays, most notably:
•

There was a need to relocate some of the site drainage (stormwater) pits and revise the
stormwater design following confirmation that the nominated external connection points
needed to be relocated to address site and adjacent topography issues.

•

On site determined water flows indicated that there would be insufficient water pressure to
sprinkler the building. This resulted in a need to revise the building drawings to
compartmentalise the building "wings". (The revised drawings were provided to both the
building certifier and Metropolitan Fire Service (MFS) to ensure that all necessary building
and fire safety conditions have been addressed.)

•

The lack of pressure also resulted in the need to consider the installation of a
header/storage tank to supplement/increase the water supply pressure to the building
generally (and to the showers in particular).

•

The discovery of a buried water pipe of asbestos containing material which ran some
160 lineal metres underground on the eastern side of the site resulted in the need for its
removal.

•

The baseball club confirmed that the junior diamond would be inadequate for other than the
lowest/youngest playing cohort. It thus sought to modify the design at the southern end of
the complex to shift the senior diamond slightly to the east (which would necessitate shifting
the bore shed slightly - but not the bore infrastructure) and to "flip" the junior diamond along
a north-south plane and shift it to the west to accommodate U/15 junior baseball. These
works would require the relocation of a number of drainage sumps and the junior pitch
lighting on the western side of the junior field. (These modifications will not impact on the
junior soccer field.)

Further, the initial concept for the new clubroom building envisaged that a solar system would be
installed on the roof, however this was subsequently removed from the project's scope of works
due to budget constraints. Clearly, the lack of provision of a solar system does not meet Council's
sustainability objectives. Although there is no direct funding available a moderate system could be
installed following the building's completion. (Alternatively, funding may be able to be sourced via
other means.)
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Discussion
Considerable progress has been made since the previous meeting of this City Facilities and Waste
Recovery General Committee in November 2019.
The following summary reflects the current status of the project:
•

The former shared clubroom building at the southern end of the complex has been
demolished and temporary site facilities have been delivered.

•

Perimeter stud framing has been completed.

•

The majority of the masonry brickwork is completed.

•

The roof has been erected; and

•

Mechanical, electrical and hydraulic services are underway.

Further, with the exception of the solar system (the scale and acquisition of which is still
undergoing the procurement process) the issues identified earlier in the report have all been
addressed. Budget funding for the solar initiative was provided from the December 2019/2020
Budget Review process.
Given the Covid-19 pandemic, and the possibility of a State lockdown being declared, it has been
deemed advisable to delay the installation of the grass turf to the soccer and baseball fields at
Weigall Oval. The Administration is seeking further information and clarification from the contractor
and relevant subcontractor(s) regarding this matter in an endeavour to fully understand and
appreciate how this will impact final project delivery and handover.
At this time it is apparent that the above action will result in the delay in delivery of the landscaping
/ turf components (and the subsequent usage of the turf areas by the public / playing sport) of the
project. The building and civil works continues to progress in accordance with the project plan.
Budget Status
The following information is an update for the 2019/2020 financial year, to the end of March 2020:

Weigall Oval - Sports
Facility Project

Budget 2019/2020

Expenditure

$7,030,260

$3,496,150

Climate Impact Considerations
(Assessment of likely positive or negative implications of this decision will assist Council and the West
Torrens Community to build resilience and adapt to the challenges created by a changing climate.)

The sports facilities project has been developed utilising best practises in considering both climate
/ environmental impact and delivering these initiatives within the project budget.
Conclusion
Work on the Weigall Oval project continues to progress. Nevertheless, and unfortunately, at this
time it is anticipated that handover of the completed project will be delayed as a result of the need
to delay turf installation on the playing fields.
Attachments
Nil
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17.6.6 Audit General Committee Open Actions Update
Brief
This report presents an update on the current status of open actions from previous meetings of the
Audit General Committee.
Introduction
A report is presented to each ordinary meeting of the Audit General Committee (Committee)
detailing the status of open actions from previous Committee meetings. However, given the April
2020 meeting of the Audit Committee has been cancelled, the update is presented directly to
Council instead.
Discussion
One (1) action which arose from the 11 February 2020 meeting has now been complete as per
below:
Status
Target
date

The Chief Executive
Officer agreed to
report on the
progress of the
identified high risks
1 arising from the
Procurement
Internal Audit at the
next Audit General
Committee meeting
on 14 April 2020.

April
2020

RO

Actions taken

Status

PLSR

A status report on the
high risk actions from
the Procurement
Internal Audit has been
included in the agenda
for this meeting.

Completed

Meeting/s
where
item
originally
raised

February
2020

Climate Impact Considerations
(Assessment of likely positive or negative implications of this decision will assist Council and the West
Torrens Community to build resilience and adapt to the challenges created by a changing climate.)

There is no direct environmental impact in relation to this report.
Conclusion
This report advises that the open action relating to the February 2020 meeting of the Audit
Committee has been completed and, as a result, there are no open actions.
Attachments
Nil
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17.6.7 Audit General Committee Financial Reporting - Update
Brief
This report lists those finance related reports which were considered by Council between
1 February 2020 and 7 April 2020.
Introduction
The Audit General Committee (Committee) is presented with a list, at each of its ordinary
meetings, of those finance related reports considered by Council since the Committee's last
ordinary meeting. These reports and associated minutes, which are detailed below, are available
on Council's website at www.westtorrens.sa.gov.au.
Discussion
4 February 2020 - Council and Standing Committees
• Mendelson Foundation Scholarship Scheme
• Fees and Charges 2020-21
18 February 2020 - Council and Standing Committees
• Creditor Payments
• Credit Card Purchases - October to December 2019
• Register of Allowances and Benefits - 6 Months to 31 December 2019
• Council Budget Report - SEVEN Months to 31 January 2020
• Budget Review - December 2019
25 February 2020 - City Advancement and Prosperity General Committee
• Nil
3 March 2020 - Council and Standing Committees
• Nil
17 March 2020 - Council and Standing Committees
• Creditor Payments
• Council Budget Report - Eight Months to 29 February 2020
24 March 2020 - City Facilities and Waste Recovery General Committee
• Nil
31 March 2020 - Special Council Meeting
• Interim Covid-19 Support Measures for West Torrens Residents and its Sporting, Arts and
Business Community
• Interim Covid-19 Support Measures for Commercial Leases and Licences (Confidential)
Climate Impact Considerations
(Assessment of likely positive or negative implications of this decision will assist Council and the West
Torrens Community to build resilience and adapt to the challenges created by a changing climate.)

There is no direct environmental impact in relation to this report.
Conclusion
This report lists finance related reports which were considered by Council between 1 February
2020 and 7 April 2020.
Attachments
Nil
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17.6.8 2019-2020 Internal Audit Plan Update
Brief
This report presents the 2019-2020 Internal Audit Program Update.
Introduction
An update report is provided to each ordinary meeting of Committee on the status of the current
Internal Audit Program. However, given the April 2020 meeting of the Audit Committee has been
cancelled, the update is presented directly to Council instead.
Discussion
Below is a summary of the current status of all planned audits contained in the 2019-2020 Internal
Audit Program (Program), as at 23 March 2020. However, the full internal audit program update is
attached for further information (Attachment 1). The audits that have not yet commenced are the
Vic Roads audit and the Planning, Design and Infrastructure legislative compliance audit.
The Vic Roads audit is a desktop audit is required by Vic Roads with regard to the maintenance of
confidentiality when the Administration undertake vehicle searches across the Vic Roads
database. Vic Roads commence this in late May/early June and is completed by the end of June.
The Planning, Design and Infrastructure Act legislative compliance audit has been put on hold until
the 2020/2021 financial year given that Phase 3 Planning Code implementation has been deferred
until September 2020 and the relative legislation has not yet been 'switched on'.
Audit Status

Number

In Progress

3

Completed

2

Not Started

1

Total Audits Programmed (excluding staged audits)

6

Audit Status (Staged Audits)

Number

Staged Audits Complete

1

Staged Audits in Progress or Next Stage Not Started

1

Not yet commenced

1

Total Staged Audits

3

Total Audits

9

Climate Impact Considerations
(Assessment of likely positive or negative implications of this decision will assist Council and the West
Torrens Community to build resilience and adapt to the challenges created by a changing climate.)

There is no direct environmental impact in relation to this report.
Conclusion
Overall seven (7) of the nine (9) remaining planned audits (78%) are in progress or completed.
Attachments
1.

2019-20 Internal Audit Plan
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17.6.9 Procurement Internal Audit High Risk Recommendations and Actions Progress
Report
Brief
This report presents progress against the Procurement Internal Audit High Risk Recommendations
that have been approved for actioning, as at 23 March 2020.
Introduction
At its 11 February 2020, the Audit General Committee (Committee) resolved that a report
regarding the High Risk Recommendations and Actions from the Procurement Internal Audit
completed in 2020 be provided to each meeting of the Committee. However, given the April 2020
meeting of the Audit Committee has been cancelled, the update is presented directly to Council
instead.
Discussion
The Procurement Roadmap (Stage 5) Internal Audit (Audit) completed in early 2020 highlighted
five (5) High Risk findings. One (1) of these was resolved and corrective actions implemented prior
to the Audit being approved by the Committee in February 2020.
The summary table below provides the current status of the remaining four (4) High Risk
recommendations.
Findings

Due Date

Status

Update

Guidance about Variation
spending

31 July 2020

In progress

On track. Policy
undergoing review.

Governance/oversight over
cumulative spend with suppliers

31 July 2020

In progress

On track. Policy
undergoing review.

Breaches of policy requirements
occurred

31 July 2020

In progress

On track. Policy
undergoing review.

Contingency amounts included in
total contract value

31 July 2020

In progress

On track. Policy
undergoing review.

Climate Impact Considerations
(Assessment of likely positive or negative implications of this decision will assist Council and the West
Torrens Community to build resilience and adapt to the challenges created by a changing climate.)

There is no direct environmental impact in relation to this report.
Conclusion
The Procurement Internal Audit High Risk Recommendations and Actions Progress Report details
the status of those four (4) internal audit recommendations that were approved for actioning of
which 100% are either complete or in progress.
Attachments
Nil
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17.6.10 Creditor Payments
Brief
This report tables a schedule of creditor payments for March 2020.
Discussion
A schedule of creditor payments totalling $4,476,374.26 ($4,293,532.24 in February 2020) is
attached for the information of Elected Members. Notable items include:
•

Payments to Romaldi Constructions Pty Ltd totalling $1,316,036.21 for the redevelopment of
both Lockleys and Weigall Ovals (refer ref. nos. 375 and 376);

•

A payment to the Department of Environment, Water and Natural Resources of $385,627.50
for the quarterly NRM Levy (refer ref. no. 154);

•

A payment to Downer EDI Works Pty Ltd of $257,833.93 for various road treatments (refer ref.
no. 164);

•

A payment to Camco SA Pty Ltd of $200,321.71 for Rutland Avenue road upgrade (refer ref.
no. 95);

•

A payment to CMI Hino of $176,910.06 for the purchase of a truck (refer ref. no. 125);

•

Payments to Belair Turf Management Pty Ltd totalling $106,188.00 for the maintenance and
development of various ovals (refer ref. nos. 59 to 62).

Climate Impact Considerations
(Assessment of likely positive or negative implications of this decision will assist Council and the West
Torrens Community to build resilience and adapt to the challenges created by a changing climate.)

The report includes creditor payments on projects and initiatives that aim to mitigate Council's
impact on the climate.
Conclusion
A schedule of creditor payments for March 2020 is provided for Elected Members' information and
review.
Attachments
1.

Creditor payments for the month of March 2020
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17.6.11 Property Leases
Brief
This report provides information on overdue property lease payments that are greater than $2,000.
Introduction
This report provides information on the property lease payments that are overdue, pursuant to the
requirements of a Council resolution of 21 June 2016.
Discussion
The following lease amounts have been invoiced and were overdue as at 31 March 2020.
A comparison is provided with the situation as at 31 December 2019 and 30 September 2019.

Debtor
Aged Care Housing Group

As at 30 Sep
2019

As at 31 Dec
2019

As at 31 Mar
2020

Variance

0.00

3,324.78

3,355.84

31.06

S.A.A.F.L

4,460.25

0.00

0.00

0.00

SA Badminton Association

2,093.24

10,591.80

7,601.76

-2,990.04

50,105.65

79,456.15

11,419.75

-68,036.40

3,082.93

3,939.89

3,939.89

0.00

$59,742.07

$97,312.62

$26,317.24

-$70,995.38

Weslo Holdings
West Torrens Birkalla Soccer
Club
Total

Aged Care Housing Group
The balance is comprised of two outstanding lease instalments for the use of a portion of James
Congdon Drive.
SA Badminton Association
Two lease instalments, a SA Water reimbursement, an electricity and an emergency services levy
reimbursement make up the overdue balance.
Weslo Holdings
The outstanding amount represents one lease instalment for the premises at 164-166 South Road.
West Torrens Birkalla Soccer Club
The balance outstanding includes two SA Water reimbursements, the lease fees for 2018/19, an
emergency services levy reimbursement and late payment penalties.
Climate Impact Considerations
(Assessment of likely positive or negative implications of this decision will assist Council and the West
Torrens Community to build resilience and adapt to the challenges created by a changing climate.)

There is no direct climate impact consideration in relation to this report.
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Conclusion
The report provides information on the property lease payments that are overdue, in response to a
Council resolution on 21 June 2016.
Attachments
Nil
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17.6.12 Mendelson Financial Report March 2020
Brief
This report provides information on the financial performance of the Mendelson Foundation as at
31 March 2020.
Discussion
The following financial reports as at 31 March 2020 are attached for Elected Member information:
•
•
•

Financial Position (Attachment 1);
FMD Financial Pty Ltd Investment Portfolio Report (Attachment 2);
Cash Movement Report (Attachment 3)

For the nine month period ended 31 March 2020, FMD Financial Pty Ltd is reporting a net loss on
investments of 3.7 per cent, as follows:

Market Movement on Equities

Mar 2020

Jun 2019

9 Months To
31 Mar 2020

12 Months To
30 Jun 2019

-$

99,517.10

$ 115,444.75

Add Dividends

$

49,892.14

$

68,411.15

Add Interest

$

1,625.92

$

3,396.94

-$

47,999.04

$ 187,252.84

$

10,752.78

$

-$

58,751.82

$ 174,386.63

$ 1,587,308.02

$ 1,453,975.35

Less Trustee Charges

Net Return

Fund Balance @ 1 July
Net Return on Investments

Item 17.6.12

-3.7%

12,866.21

12.0%
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Attachment 2 shows defensive (or income) assets and growth assets separately, to highlight the
weighting between the two as a way of monitoring compliance with investment policy targets.
The weighting at 31 March 2020 is 35.0 per cent for income assets and 65.0 per cent for growth
assets and our policy targets as shown below:

Target
Weightings

Actual
Weightings

Income Assets

No Less Than 25%

35.0%

Growth Assets

No Greater Than 75%

65.0%

Climate Impact Considerations
(Assessment of likely positive or negative implications of this decision will assist Council and the West
Torrens Community to build resilience and adapt to the challenges created by a changing climate.)

There is no direct climate impact consideration in relation to this report
Conclusion
Information is provided in this report on the financial performance of the Mendelson Foundation as
at 31 March 2020.
Attachments
1.
2.
3.

Mendelson Foundation Financial Position as at 31 March 2020
Mendelson Foundation Financial Portfolio Report as at 31 March 2020
Mendelson Foundation Bank Reconciliation as at 31 March 2020
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17.6.13 Urban Services Activities Report
Brief
This report provides Elected Members' with information on activities within the Urban Services
Division.
Discussion
This report details the key activities of the City Assets, City Development, City Operations and City
Property departments.
Special Project Work
Rutland Avenue,
Lockleys secondary
drainage upgrade

Construction works were completed in March 2020. Planting of the rain
gardens is anticipated to be undertaken in May 2020.

River Torrens Bank
Repair Works - SA
Water

All works on the current stage of the upgrade of the River Torrens Pathway
and Safety Fencing have been completed and the section of pathway
reopened for unrestricted use.
Further stages of progressive upgrade works along the section of linear
pathway between Hardy's Road and Jervois Street are being considered
and investigated, with potential further works to be undertaken in the coming
financial years.

Stirling Street
Stormwater
Drainage Upgrade,
Thebarton

Design and documentation works for this project are completed. The open
tender request for construction works closed on 24 January 2020 and the
post tender review process has been completed and works contract
awarded.
Construction works are anticipated to commence in May 2020.

Admella Street and
Reserve Upgrade

Refer to separate report in this Agenda.

Sherriff Street
Stormwater
Drainage Upgrade,
Underdale

Design and documentation works for this project are ongoing. The tendering
process for construction works is scheduled to undertaken in April 2020.

Transition to LED
Street Lighting

SAPN have begun works to transition lighting to LED starting with
nominated locations around West Beach. The Administration have been
distributing notification letters to residents within the identified upgrade
streets to advise of the upcoming works.

Item 17.6.13
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Capital Works
Road
Reconstruction
Works

The following is an update on the road reconstruction projects
occurring in our City:
Engineering surveys and underground service identifications have been
completed for the 2019/20 program.
Detailed design works are in progress for the following road reconstructions:
− Bagot Avenue, Cowandilla (Sir Donald Bradman Drive to Hounslow
Avenue)
− Marleston Avenue, Ashford (South Road to Alexander Avenue)
− Holland Street, Thebarton (Phillips Street to Anderson Street)
Construction works for the following road reconstruction projects are
currently in progress:
− Surrey Road, Keswick (Richmond Road to Everard Avenue)
− Weetunga Street, Fulham (Samuel Street to Murray Street)
− Starr Avenue, North Plympton (Morphett Road to Deeds Road)
− Halsey Road, Fulham (Coral Sea Road to Dewey Street)
The following road reconstructions are completed:
− Norma Street, Mile End (South Road to Falcon Avenue)

Kerb and Gutter
Program 2019/20

The works associated with Kerb and Gutter Program 2019/20 have been
awarded to two separate contractors.
Concurrently, survey and designs works for the program are progressing.
Construction works are ongoing.

Item 17.6.13
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Program 2019/20
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The 2019/20 Surface Reseal Program commenced onsite in September
2019 and is progressing.
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Footpath Program
2019/20

The works associated with Footpath Program 2019/20 have been awarded.
Works commenced in October 2019 have now been completed.

Playground Upgrade
2019/2020

The following is an update on the 2019/2020 replacement program for
playgrounds at:
•
•
•
•

Reserve Irrigation
Upgrades
2019/2020

The following is an update on the 2019/2020 irrigation upgrade program for
reserves at:
•
•
•
•
•
•

Item 17.6.13

Mellor Park Reserve, Lockleys - The project will be implemented as part
of the Reserve Upgrade later this financial year - design has been
completed;
Swan Ave Reserve, West Beach - The procurement process is currently
underway. Expecting delivery by end of May.
Lockleys Oval, Lockleys - The project will be implemented as part of the
upgrade works, after completion of the building project/oval works;
Camden Oval, Novar Gardens - The project will be implemented as part
of the upgrade works to the Oval.

Westside Bikeway, Marleston / Plympton, (staged project, selected
areas within the linear park - Design has been completed and work is
scheduled to commence in the next month;
Lockleys Oval and surrounds - Project is included as part of the
Lockleys Oval Redevelopment, and is scheduled for May 2020;
Lindfield Reserve, Novar Gardens - Design and scheduling of the
project is underway;
Pine Ave verge area, Novar Gardens - Design and scheduling of the
project is underway.
Swan Ave Reserve, West Beach - Project will be scheduled after
completion of the playground upgrade.
Coast Watchers Reserve, Fulham, (selected areas by Airport Over 50's
Building) -The project is completed.
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Traffic Projects and Parking Management
Torrensville/
Thebarton LATM

Following the decision at the 4 February 2020 Council meeting, notification
letters were distributed on the 25 February 2020 advising the residents of
Council's decision to proceed with the removal of the "Bus Excepted" traffic
control in Ashley Street west of West Street and the construction of a
Driveway Link in Hayward Avenue at its junction with Ashley Street.
Final design of the Driveway Link and associated underground stormwater
upgrade is being undertaken. The "Buses Excepted" traffic control and
associated roadworks is scheduled in the coming weeks.

Novar
Gardens/Camden
Park LATM

The Final Report was endorsed on the 5 November by Council. City of
Holdfast Bay have presented the report to their Council meeting on the
26 November 2019 where they endorsed the two recommended treatments
on the Council boundary.
The project will be prioritised and budget allocation will be submitted for the
2020/21 financial year. A notification letter of the endorsed final report will
be posted to all properties in the area in April 2020.

Richmond/Mile End
LATM

Concept designs were completed and presented to the working party
meeting which was conducted on the 15 October 2019. Consultation
material for the subsequent round of consultation is to be prepared.
Given the current situation regarding COVID-19, second round consultation
has not yet occurred.

Marleston / Keswick
/ Kurralta Park /
North Plympton /
Ashford

Full data collection has been completed in mid-October. Crash data analysis
for the area has been completed.
The Department of Planning, Transport and Infrastructure (DPTI) have
provided traffic data for some of the key traffic count locations identified
which adjoin Council and State roads.
The broad community engagement concluded on Friday 20 March 2020.
The feedback is being reviewed to support identification of key issues in the
community.

Traffic and Parking
Review

Item 17.6.13

Parking Review:
• Miranda Avenue, Lockleys - Consultation found most respondents were
not in favour of removing the restrictions. No further action required.
• Waltham Street, Ashford - Consultation found most respondents were
in favour of implementing a 2P controls on both sides. Works have
been completed to install these parking controls.
• Brian Street, Lockleys - Consultation found most respondents were in
favour of removing the existing 1P controls. Works to remove the
parking controls have been completed.
• Clifford Street, Brooklyn Park - to consult with residents to install area
parking controls in streets adjacent to airport. Consultation to be
postponed until after the COVID-19 time period.
• Michel Avenue, Plympton - Analysis of the street geometry and site
investigations have been completed. Consultation found most
respondents were in favour of a staggered parking restriction approach.
Works will be undertaken in the coming weeks to implement the
staggered "no standing" controls.
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•
•
•
•

Cross Street, Lockleys - Consultation found most respondents were in
favour of a new 2P zone between Douglas and Main Street. Works
have been completed to install these new timed parking controls.
Bakers Road, Marleston - Consultation found most respondents
supported new 2P zone between Anstey and Richmond Road. Works
to implement the changes will be completed in coming weeks.
Ballara Street, Mile End - Consultation has been completed with a
majority of responses seeking to keep the existing timed parking
controls.
Elston Street, Brooklyn Park - Consultation for new parking restrictions
due to the narrowness of the street has been completed and responses
are currently being reviewed.

Traffic Review:
• Everard Avenue, Ashford/Keswick - Road line marking works have
been partly completed for the bike lane extension. Remaining works will
be completed by contractors in line with the Surrey Road
Reconstruction Project.
• Hamra Library Car Park - Line marking and signage works have been
completed to improve the parking arrangement and bring the
arrangement to be in accordance with current standards. Additional
temporary works are being undertaken to support the modified Library
operations during the COVID-19 period of time.
• Crace Road, Fulham - A line marking plan is being developed to
improve the safety along the S-bend on Crace Road. Resident
consultation is currently being prepared.
• Marleston Avenue, Ashford - Road pavement markings for the segment
near Anzac Highway has been redesigned to make the disabled
parking bays compliant with current standards. Upgrade were
completed during week ending 12 April 2020.
E-Scooter Trial

The e-scooter coastal trial has been suspended temporarily due to the
COVID-19.

Property and Facilities
Apex Park, Lockleys
Oval & Mellor Park
Reserves Facility
Developments

Please refer to the separate update report included within this Agenda.

Weigall Oval Facility
Development

Please refer to the separate update report included within this Agenda.

Camden Oval
Facility Development

The oval drainage, turf and irrigation project has now been completed and
handover to Council occurred on 17 March 2020. The oval is available for
public recreational (i.e. excluding organised sporting) use on proviso that
social distancing and other requirements are adhered to.
Council received notification from the Office for Recreation, Sport and
Racing on 8 April 2020 advising that its grant application under the
Grassroots Round 2 program had been unsuccessful. Further grant
applications are to be submitted (seeking funding for upgrade of the football
oval floodlighting, and upgrade of the courts and playground on the northern
side of the oval) with relevant State/Federal Government agencies.

Item 17.6.13
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Correspondence was forwarded to all occupiers of Council owned facilities
advising of the need to adopt safe distancing and other protocols as
required by the Federal and/or State Governments. Subsequent to this,
notification all occupiers were advised on 25 March 2020 of the additional
requirements and restrictions that the Federal Government had imposed in
regard to the required closure of Council sporting, community and other
facilities.

City Operations
Covid-19 Public
Realm Sanitisation
Program

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Community centre - Long Street, Plympton
Kmart and Medical Centre, Kurralta Park
ECH James Martin Aged Care, Glandore
Tennyson Medical Centre South Road, Kurralta Park
Ashford Hospital & surrounds, Ashford
Regis Aged Care - Cudmore Terrace, Marleston
Netley Grove Retirement Village and surrounding streets, Netley
SCC The Pines aged care and surrounding streets, North Plympton
Stuart Grove Retirement - Bristol Ave, Camden Park
SCC West Beach Aged Care, West Beach
St Hilarion Aged Care, Fulham
Aveo Fulham / Airport Senior Citizens, Fulham
ECH Inc. - Acacia Aged Care, Lockleys
Serene Residential Care Aged Care, Lockleys
Estia Lockleys and surrounding shops, Lockleys
Flora McDonald Lodge Aged Care, Cowandilla
Civic centre, Library, Memorial Gardens, Compliance building

Footpath
Reinstatement

Item 17.6.13
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Kerb and Watertable /
Invert
Reinstatement

Road Repair and
Potholes
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Footpath Grinding
Program

Graffiti Removal
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Line Marking
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Signage

Arboriculture
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Street Sweeper

Illegal Rubbish
Collection
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Road and
Footpath
Sweeping
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Contract
Weed
Spraying
(1st Cycle)
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Development Assessment
Development Applications
City Development staff are currently working remotely to provide development
assessment and compliance services to the City of West Torrens community.
Transitioning City Development staff to working remotely is a key strategy to ensure
ongoing service delivery and continuity during the COVID-19 State Emergency.
Council continues to receive new development applications and staff are regularly
liaising with applicants on existing applications.

COVID-19 State Emergency

All development assessment functions from pre-lodgement advice, lodgement,
requests for information, public notification, referrals, assessment and through to the
issuing of decisions can be undertaken by staff electronically remotely. City
Development staff are continuing to undertake site visits and building inspections in
person during this time. Category 2 and 3 public notification notices and plans will
now be posted on Council's website.
The Council Assessment Panel has amended their meeting procedures to facilitate
future CAP meetings to be held via online platforms during the COVID-19 State
Emergency. The first CAP meeting to be held via online platform will be held on
Tuesday 14 April 2020.
The Development Desk located at the Service Centre Front Counter is currently
operating on a 'by prior appointment' basis. Demand for face-to-face services has
significantly reduced in recent weeks with many customers preferring to interact with
City Development staff via email, phone or other online platforms (i.e. Zoom, etc.)
The Senior Land Use Policy Planner continues to be seconded to the Department of
Planning, Transport and Infrastructure two days a week working closely with the
Planning and Design Code team on a remote basis.
The Development (Public Health Emergency) Variation Regulations 2020 were
gazetted on 9 April 2020 to amend the Development Regulations 2008 to facilitate
the continued operation of the state statutory land use planning and development
system during the COVID-19 State Emergency.
At this stage, DPTI have advised CWT staff that the timeframe for implementation of
the Planning Reforms under the Planning, Development and infrastructure Act 2016
will continue as scheduled in September 2020 for Phase 3 Metropolitan Adelaide
councils. However it has also been suggested by State Government that this may be
reviewed for some aspects of the reform if other stakeholders' capacity are impacted
by COVID-19.
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Development Applications
Ninty-six (96) applications were lodged and one hundred and nineteen (119)
applications were finalised in February 2020.
250

Lodgements and Decisions

200
150
100
50
0

Feb- Mar19
19
Lodgement 137
99

Apr- May- JunAugJul-19
19
19
19
19
106 114
97
121 110

Sep19
116

Oct19
131

Nov- Dec19
19
109 101

Jan20
61

Feb20
96

Finalised

137

165

163

141

108

119

167

136

209

134

163

170

112

Estimated Construction Cost
(Lodged Development Applications)

Note: 'Lodgement' relates to the number of new development application lodged
during the month which is represented by the number of new development
application numbers issued (including variation applications). 'Finalised' relates to
the number of decision notification forms issued during the month and may
including decisions relating to development plan consent, land division consent,
building rules consent and development approval. This includes consents issued
by both Council and private certifiers.
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Development applications with a total estimated construction cost of $9,393,923 were
lodged in February 2020.
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Assessment Timeframes
(CAP Decisions)

Assessment Timeframes
(Staff Decisions)

Planning Assessment

BUILDING CODE ONLY
Total applications
Median timeframe
COMPLYING
Total applications
Median timeframe
CAT 1 MERIT
Total applications
Median timeframe
CAT 2 MERIT
Total applications
Median timeframe
CAT 3 MERIT
Total applications
Median timeframe
CAT 1 NON-COMPLYING
Total applications
Median timeframe
CAT 3 NON-COMPLYING
Total applications
Median timeframe

CAT 1 MERIT
Total applications
Median timeframe
CAT 2 MERIT
Total applications
Median timeframe
CAT 3 MERIT
Total applications
Median timeframe
CAT 1 NON-COMPLYING
Total applications
Median timeframe
CAT 3 NON-COMPLYING
Total applications
Median timeframe

2018
Dec Qtr. 4

Mar Qtr. 1

2019
June Qtr. 2
Sep Qtr. 3

90
3 days

73
1 day

73
2 days

53
2 days

59
2 days

42
6 days

24
5 days

47
6 days

56
2 days

49
2 days

203
22 days

183
21 days

211
15 days

206
12 days

192
12 days

18
64 days

14
71 days

8
37.5 days

15
46 days

12
34 days

8
39 days

4
34.5 days

4
42 days

6
57 days

4
65.5 days

0
-

2
122 days

3
87 days

5
95 days

1
58 days

3
109 days

0
-

2
112 days

0
-

1
211 days

2018
Dec Qtr. 4

Mar Qtr. 1

4
43.5 days

0
-

3
67 days

0
-

2
29 days

1
87 days

5
64 days

4
83 days

2
42 days

0
-

0
-

1
50 days

0
-

0
-

1
126 days

1
33 days

0
-

3
93 days

1
18 days

1
58 days

0
-

0
-

2
159.5 days

0
-

2
105.5 days

2019
June Qtr. 2
Sep Qtr. 3

Dec Qtr. 4

Dec Qtr. 4

Note: This data does not include withdrawn applications, refused applications, Land
Division Consent applications and decisions under appeal. Category 3 Noncomplying applications are not included until SCAP have made a decision whether
to concur with Council's decision.
Maximum statutory time frames (excluding additional time for further information
requests, statutory agency referrals and SCAP concurrence) are summarised as:
• Building Code Only: 4 weeks
• Building Rules Consent only: 4 weeks
• Complying Development: 2 weeks for Development Plan Consent only;
additional 4 weeks for Building Rules Consent
• Category 1-3 Development: 8 weeks for Development Plan Consent only;
additional 4 weeks for Building Rules Consent.
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There are no new, ongoing or finalised appeals against Council's development
assessment decisions as at 17 February 2020.

Building Rules Assessment
Council issued twenty-eight (28) building rules consents and private certifiers issued
forty (40) building rules consents in February 2020.
120

Building Rules Consent issued
By Relevant Authority

100
80
60
40
20
0

Feb19
Certifier 39
Council

31

Mar19
36

Apr19
42

32

30

MayAugJun-19 Jul-19
19
19
53
43
52
53
45

23

38

35

Sep19
42

Oct19
59

Nov19
34

41

53

41

DecFebJan-20
19
20
46
41
40
28

20

28

Note: Building Rules Consents are assessed by Council or private assessors known
as Private Certifiers, these privately certified assessments still need to be registered
and recorded with Council.

Category 3 Public notification

Pre-lodgement advice

Community advice and education

Item 17.6.13

Rostered Duty Planner and Duty Building Officers are available to answer preliminary
pre-lodgement and general enquiries during Service Centre opening hours. Advice is
provided to the general public and applicants via the phone, email and in person at
the Service Centre.
The Administration participates in DPTI's Pre-lodgement case management service
for development five storeys or more in height within the Urban Corridor Zone.

Three Category 3 applications were notified in February 2020.
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Council Assessment Panel
The Council Assessment Panel (CAP) held a meeting on 10 March 2020.
The Council Assessment Panel held a Special Meeting on 2 April 2020 to adopt
revised meeting procedures to facilitate holding CAP meetings via online platforms.

Council Assessment Panel Decisions

The next CAP meeting will be held on 14 April 2020 via an online platform.

16
15
14
13
12
11
10
9
8
7
6
5
4
3
2
1
0

With Recommendation (Consent issued)
Against Recommendation (Consent issued)
Deferred Items

With Recommendation (Consent refused)
Against Recommendation (Consent refused)
Confidential Items (Decision not published)

Referrals from other statutory agencies
Council is a statutory referral agency for some applications that are assessed by
other agencies, including State Commission Assessment Panel (SCAP), Minister
for Planning, Governor of South Australia (under the Development Act 1993) and
Adelaide Airport Limited (Airports Act 1996). Council is also informally referred
applications for development five storeys or more in height within the Urban
Corridor Zone that are assessed by SCAP.
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Service improvements
Work has continued on a suite of business improvement initiatives including:
•

Make a number of process changes in preparation for COVID-19 including:
o Review lodgement process
o Establish working remotely processes
o Draft amended Council Assessment Panel Meeting Procedures
o Amend site visit and inspections process
o Other processes as required
o Implement new Development Regulations relating to supermarket
operating hours compliance

•

Review process to streamline building rules applications lodgement process

•

City Development staff are contributing to internal Planning Reform working
parties on planning policy, accredited professionals, communications and the
ePlanning Portal.

Development compliance

Compliance Requests

Twenty-one (21) new development compliance requests were received in January
2020. Sixteen (16) development compliance requests were resolved within the month
and eight (8) requests were resolved from a previous month in January 2020. At the
end of January there were thirty-eight (38) ongoing development compliance
requests.
Month / Year

No of Requests
Received

Requests
resolved within
the month

Feb 2019
Mar 2019
April 2019
May 2019
Jun 2019
Jul 2019
Aug 2019
Sep 2019
Oct 2019
Nov 2019
Dec 2019
Jan 2020
Feb 2020

22
18
11
23
11
16
24
20
16
22
13
21
18

19
10
5
13
4
13
21
17
11
16
8
16
16

Requests
resolved from
previous
months
1
12
3
7
6
11
7
4
5
2
4
8
5

Total Ongoing
Actions

52
38
43
46
52
47
41
43
37
36
46
38
35

Note: Compliance actions include investigating potential use of properties for
activities that haven't been approved, buildings being constructed without the required
approvals, checking of older buildings that may be becoming structurally unsound.
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No Section 84 enforcement notice were issued in February 2020.
There was no new or ongoing court matter as at 27 March 2020.
There was one (1) finalised court matter as at 27 March 2020.
• An appeal against Council's enforcement notice relating to the breach of
conditions for DA211/1231/2016 for the creation of two (2) additional
allotments and construction of three (3) two-storey detached dwellings at 519
Henley Beach Road. The breach relates to the failure to develop driveways,
parking and manoeuvring areas and landscaping to all three front yards

Enforcement Action

The appellant withdrew their appeal prior to the directions hearing set down
for 16 March 2020.
Month / Year

Section 84
Issued

Section
69
Issued

New Actions
with ERD
Court

Resolved
Actions with
ERD Court

Jan 2019
Feb 2019
Mar 2019
April 2019
May 2019
Jun 2019
Jul 2019
Aug 2019
Sep 2019
Oct 2019
Nov 2019
Dec 2019
Jan 2020
Feb 2020

1
1
1
1
3
1
1
-

1
2
-

1
-

1
1
1
1

Total
ongoing
Actions with
ERD Court
1
1
1
1
1
1
2
2
2
1
1
1
1
0

Note: Section 84 enforcement notices are the first stage of prosecution for
unapproved development. Section 69 emergency orders are the first stage of
prosecution for unsafe buildings.
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Swimming Pool Inspections (July
2019 - February 2020)

Building Inspections (July 2019 - February
2020)

Building compliance inspections
Council's Building and Swimming Pool Inspection Policy sets out the minimum
number of inspections required to be undertaken during the year.
300
250
200
150
100
50
0
-50

Required number of
inspections

Number of DAs inspected Number of reinspections

Inspection Target
Surplus/Deficit

25
20
15
10
5
0
Notifications

Swimming Pools
Inspected (notified)

Inspection Target
Surplus/Deficit

Swimming Pools
Inspected (audit)

Note: The Development Act and Council's Building and Swimming Pool Inspection
Policy requires that a minimum number of approved buildings and notified swimming
pools are inspected for compliance with their associated Development Approval
documentation. Where 100% of inspections have not been met in a month the
requirement is rolled over to the next month until all required inspections have been
undertaken. The inspection target is based on the first inspection of a building or
swimming pool and re-inspections are not included in the target.
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ACP Cladding Audit

Meetings

City of West Torrens Building Fire Safety Committee
A meeting of the Building Fire Safety Committee was held on 3 March 2020.
The next Building Fire Safety Committee meeting will be held on 2 June 2020.

The Building Fire Safety Committee has completed Phase 2 of the Aluminium
Composite Panel (ACP) Cladding Building Audit which is being coordinated across
South Australia by the Department of Planning, Transport and Infrastructure and is
being undertaken in collaboration with councils, the Metropolitan Fire Service
(MFS) and the Country Fire Service (CFS).
The State Government has released a Summary of the South Australian Building
Cladding Audit Interim Report which can be located on the SA Planning Portal.
The State Government have appointed Wendy Campana to coordinate the
response to the ACP Cladding Audit. Staff have attended forums regarding the
state-wide approach to the ACP Cladding Audit.

Property and land information requests
One-hundred and nineteen (119) urgent search requests, thirty-six (36) standard
search requests and fifty-two (52) rates search requests were received in February
2020.
160
120

Property Searches

80
40
0

Urgent

Feb- MarMayAugApr-19
Jun-19 Jul-19
19
19
19
19
97
102
82
103
64
117
98

SepNov- DecFebOct-19
Jan-20
19
19
19
20
69
107 129
60
118 119

Standard

45

35

44

23

27

70

52

31

56

49

18

25

36

Rates

35

30

29

31

17

119

48

47

25

42

52

63

52

Note: When a property is purchased, the purchasers are provided with a Form 1
(commonly known as cooling off paperwork) Council contributes to this Form 1 with a
Section 12 Certificate, the certificate provides the potential purchaser with all relevant
known history for the property. Prior to settlement on the property the relevant
Conveyancer will also request a Rates statement from Council to ensure the
appropriate rates payments are made by the purchaser and the vendor (seller).
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Planning, Development and Infrastructure Act 1916 (PDI) Implementation

Planning Reform Implementation
• Planning Reform Implementation Workshops were held with the Management
Team and City Development staff during March, on process redesign, training
requirements, governance and customer experience. City Development are
actively working to ensure the City of West Torrens is prepared for the imminent
implementation of the reform.
• The State Planning Commission released the What We Heard Paper for Phase 2
of the Planning and Design Code on 24 March 2020, a number of submissions
addressed matters that also have relevance to policies affecting Phase Three
areas which will be considered as part of the draft Phase Three Code
consultation summary. A link is available here:
https://www.saplanningportal.sa.gov.au/__data/assets/pdf_file/0018/651501/Plan
ning_and_Design_Code_Phase_Two_Rural_Areas__What_We_Have_Heard_Report.pdf
• Practice Direction 9: Council Inspections 2020, was released by the State
Planning Commission on 12 March 2020. The final Practice Direction implements
the overall inspection scheme proposed in the Draft Practice Direction that
Council made a submission on. Changes from the draft includes some practical
changes to clarify matters and facilitate implementation of the policy. A link to the
Practice Direction is available here:
https://www.saplanningportal.sa.gov.au/__data/assets/pdf_file/0004/647761/Prac
tice_Direction_9_-_Council_Inspections_2020.pdf
• CWT's Senior Land Use Policy Planner continues to undertake a 2 day a week
secondment with DPTI, working with the Planning and Design Code Team to
advocate for the City of West Torrens on matters related to transitioning the
Development Plan into the Planning and Design Code and strengthening general
policy to mitigate unintended consequences.
• Parliament approved a Bill to extend the implementation date contained within
the PDI Act on 5 March 2020. DPTI’s most recent advice is that implementation
of Phase Two is to occur in July 2020 and Phase Three in September 2020. The
Bill, however, removes the deadline of 1 July 2020 for full implementation of the
Code, enabling the timeframe to be set by proclamation in the South Australian
Gazette.

Climate Impact Considerations
(Assessment of likely positive or negative implications of this decision will assist Council and the West
Torrens Community to build resilience and adapt to the challenges created by a changing climate.)

There is no direct climate impact consideration in relation to this report.
Attachments
Nil
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17.6.14 Waste Management Activities Report
Brief
This report provides information on waste management activities undertaken between November
2019 and February 2020.
Introduction
Information is provided in this report on waste management activities undertaken between
November 2019 and February 2020.
Discussion
•

Lebanese Festival, 10 November 2019
Council staff attended the Lebanese Festival at Kings Reserve to audit waste practices.
A report was provided to the event organisers proposing future improvements.

•

KESAB Breakfast with the Minister for Environment and Water, 13 November 2019
Mayor Coxon, General Manager Corporate and Regulatory, Manager Regulatory Services,
Senior Strategic Procurement Officer and Team Leader Waste Management attended
KESAB's "Breakfast with the Minister" seminar. Keynote from the Minister for Environment and
Water and presentations from the CEO NAWMA, Managing Director Peats Soil & Garden

Supplies, Director Bio-bag World Australia and Group General Manager Marketing and
Innovation, Detmold Group. Presentations discussed the new circular economy for
Australia and South Australia, improved resource recovery and labelling standards for
packing and products.
•

National Recycling Week, 11 to 18 November
Workshop: Feed your belly, not your bin, 12 November 2019
Presentation from 'Healthier Habits' that provided practical steps to minimise food waste, held
in the Cowandilla Room. The first workshop of CWT's National Recycling Week program, it
was an insightful and in-depth presentation that the Waste Team would consider running
again.
Workshop: Rag Weaving, 13 and 14 November 2019
A practical experience workshop by A Bit More Green showcased 'upcycling' opportunities
with unwanted fabric and linen, held in the Sunroom at Hamra Library. The initial workshop
was fully booked within 24 hours of being advertised, resulting in a second workshop being
offered.
Recycling Hub at Dimitria Festival, 17 November 2019
The centrepiece for National Recycling Week by CWT, a recycling hub was installed at
Dimitria Festival in Kings Reserve to engage residents and visitors to West Torrens to discuss
waste and recycling directly with service providers to dispel myths around recycling.

•

Dimitria Festival, 17 and 18 November 2019
Council staff attended the Dimitria Festival at Kings Reserve to audit waste practices. A report
was provided to the event organisers proposing future improvements.

•

Meeting with the City of Charles Sturt, 20 November 2019
Council's waste team leader met with Charles Sturt staff to discuss opportunities collaborate
on a weekly green waste collection trial and future partnerships for National Recycling Week.
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•

Meeting with Solo, 22 November 2019
The waste team leader met with the Branch Manager, Solo Resource Recovery to discuss
future program development and polystyrene recycling.

•

Meeting with Eco Party Box, 26 November 2019
The waste team leader met with Eco Party Box to discuss future opportunities to support the
removal of single-use plastic consumables from Council land and buildings.

•

Final meeting for polystyrene recycling solution, 28 November 2019
Council's waste team leader facilitated a meeting with Solo Resource Recovery and
Electronics Recycling Australia (ERA) to finalise plans for polystyrene recycling for West
Torrens.

•

Meeting with Star of the Sea School, 3 December 2019
Council staff met with the Sustainability Officer from Star of the Sea to tour and discuss their
future waste and recycling programs at the school.

•

Meeting with Bin Shift, 4 December 2019
Creative Services and Waste Management met with Bin Shift to develop recycling programs
for 2020/21.

•

WMRR Waste Educators Network Tour, 4 December 2019
Council staff attended a tour of recycling and manufacturing facilities with Waste Management
and Resource Recovery Association of Australia (WMRR) for waste educators. Waste
educators visited Orora Glass (Kingsford), Ecocycle (Gillman) and YCA (Wingfield).

•

WMRR SA Committee Meeting, 5 December 2019
Council's waste team leader attended WMRR Committee meeting. Discussed upcoming
Waste SA conference and improving food waste diversion for SA.

•

Opening of Apex Park, 7 December 2019
The waste team attended the launch / opening of Apex Park to engage residents and
attendees.

•

Meeting with Cities of Charles Sturt, Holdfast Bay and Port Adelaide Enfield Council, 9
December 2019
Council's waste team leader met with neighbouring Councils to discuss options for trialling a
weekly green waste service.

•

Meeting with Horticulture, 12 December 2019
The waste team met with Horticultural staff to discuss options for a compostable dog bag trial
and provided recommendations regarding product and disposal solutions.

•

2020 Household Waste and Recycling Calendars, December 2019
2020 waste calendars were designed, printed and distributed to Council facilities.

•

Meeting with BioBag Australia, 16 December 2019
Council staff met with the Director BioBag Australia to discuss manufacture of compostable
dog waste bags.
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•

Meeting with Fleurieu Regional Waste Authority,17 December 2019
The Executive Officer of Fleurieu Regional Waste Authority (FRWA) met with staff of West
Torrens, Charles Sturt, Holdfast Bay and Port Adelaide Enfield councils to share outcomes
and learnings from FRWA's transition to weekly green waste collection for its member
councils.

•

Summer Festival 2020
The waste team attended the following events to provide waste education, games and discuss
waste for West Torrens:
o Open air cinema in Memorial Gardens, 4 January 2020
o Open air cinema in Kesmond Reserve, 25 January 2020
o The Kings Fork in Kings Reserve, 8 February 2020

•

Meeting with Green Industries SA, 14 January 2020
Council's waste team leader met with Green Industries SA (GISA) to discuss upcoming project
opportunities and GISA's Council Modernisation Grant Program.

•

Project development - tactile markers for bins, 15 January 2020
The waste team met with Menzel Plastics and engaged the Royal Society for the Blind to
develop a tactile marker system to assist people with vision impairment to identity bins.

•

Meeting with ERA and Airport Over 50s Club, 15 January 2020
Council staff facilitated a meeting on-site with Airport Over 50s and ERA to discuss challenges
with an Unplug N' Drop cage and possible alternative locations.

•

Meeting with Charles Sturt, Holdfast Bay and Port Adelaide Enfield Councils,
20 January 2020
Council's waste team leader met with neighbouring councils to conclude discussions for
trialling a weekly green waste service.

•

Food waste education support, 3 February
Council staff delivered kitchen caddies and bags following education campaigns to:
o Emmaus Christian College
o Immanuel Collect
o Cowandilla Primary School

•

Meeting with City of Unley, 3 February
Team Leader Waste Management met with City of Unley to discuss weekly green waste
collection trial and possible future partnerships.

•

Green Industries SA Council Modernisation Grant submitted, 7 February
Green Industries SA announced a Council Modernisation Grants Program in December 2019
that would consider projects involving improving efficiencies to kerbside collection. The
administration submitted an application to support a trail of weekly green waste collection for
750 households over 12 months. The application was recently approved, but the project is
under review as a result of Covid-19.

•

Circular Economy presentation to Procurement Steering Committee, 18 February
Team Leader Waste Management presented to Procurement Steering Committee on circular
economy and sustainable procurement strategies.
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•

Meetings with schools, February
Council staff met with schools in West Torrens to discuss waste education and food waste
promotions for 2020.

•

Bin audit at Lockleys North Primary School, 19 February
Council staff delivered a Wipe-out Waste program in partnership with KESAB to Lockleys
North Primary School.

•

Waste Presentation to Brooklyn Park Probus Club, 24 February
Council staff delivered a one hour presentation to 37 Probus Club members regarding waste
separation and reduction techniques.

Climate Impact Considerations
(Assessment of likely positive or negative implications of this decision will assist Council and the West
Torrens Community to build resilience and adapt to the challenges created by a changing climate.)

There is no direct climate impact consideration in relation to this report.
Conclusion
This report provides information on waste management activities between November 2019 and
February 2020.
Attachments
1.

Waste Management Activity Report - February 2020
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17.6.15 Community Services Activities Report - March/April 2020
Brief
This report details the activities of the Community Services Department for March - April 2020.
Introduction
The Community Services Department (Department) usually provides a report to each City Services
and Amenity Committee meeting detailing the status of key projects and activities for the preceding
month. However, due to cancellation of the Committee, the report is provided to Council.
Discussion
Over the months of March and April the Community Services Department's usual activities have
been impacted by the Government enforced restrictions. Due to these restrictions, the Community
Centres, the Hamra Centre Library and Auditorium and all group activities have been closed and
suspended. The Department has worked hard to find innovative new ways to keep the West
Torrens community connected during this time.
Library Services
The Hamra Centre was closed to the public in early March. Almost all services have continued in a
different format and the Hamra Centre is providing the most service hours and services compared
to other libraries across the State:
Borrowing Books
The Click, Call and Collect service is very popular with our customers and the phone is ringing
frequently throughout the day. The holds on the hold shelf have increased from an average of 400
to now being over 800, and from statistics being collected about phone calls, this is the main
reason customers are calling. The drive-thru service through the mobile garage serves many
happy customers, all giving enthusiastic positive feedback, while ensuring staff safety. An average
of 60 people collect items using this service each day. All books being returned and going out are
sanitised by staff.
There is increasing demand for staff to select items for our customers and create 'book-packs' and
select items from our shelves using our knowledge. Themed packs of books can include crime,
romance, Australian authors, and mysteries. As home schooling and holidays begin, this now
includes children's packs of readers, themed non-fiction, and popular picture books. The team are
also busy removing old or not heavily borrowed books and boxing them up for a big book sale
when we reopen.
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Digital Literacy Program - Rewire
In April the Rewire @ Home program begins on Fridays and Saturdays during dedicated times. A
team member is available to help customers via phone with all library technology related questions
- e-books, online databases, placing holds etc.
Story-Time, Toddler-Time and Baby-Time
The very popular weekly Story-Time, Toddler-Time and Baby-Time sessions have continued at
their usual times via Facebook and YouTube. The sessions are gaining popularity each week, with
families and children posting short videos of themselves joining in. The sessions have also been
included on the Libraries SA YouTube channel.

Home Library Services
The Home Library Service has expanded to include a Drop and Wave service to isolated people
who may have trouble leaving their homes, this includes families along with vulnerable residents.
This service is expanding each week and includes many of the Library Truck regular customers.
Community Centres
The Community Centres were ordered to be closed at the beginning of March. Since that time, the
Community Centres Team have been working with the small businesses and community groups
that regularly use the Centres to keep them up-to-date and to assist them in locating information
that may assist with their businesses. The team have also been assisting the homeless people in
the West Torrens area by linking them into shelter and welfare services.
Community Development
School Holiday Program
The School Holiday Program could not go ahead as usual so the Department pulled together a
Happy at Home Program packed with activities for children to do at home. This includes links to
Apps and videos related to literacy, fitness, wellbeing, art and craft, culture, science and more. It
also includes some online connection opportunities such as Minecraft sessions for children
moderated by our staff. The Department have also pulled together craft kits and activity sheets that
are available at the Click, Call and Collect service or can be delivered to families at their homes.
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This is especially to assist those families with no access to digital technology or internet at home.
The Happy at Home Program was promoted to families by schools in the area and the feedback
has been very positive. The program and activity sheets are available on the council website:
https://www.westtorrens.sa.gov.au/CWT/news_and_events/Council_news_and_events/Council_Ne
ws/Happy_at_Home_school_holiday_program_2020

Active Ageing
The Department developed a list of vulnerable and isolated people to support through regular
welfare checks over the phone. With support, initially from Drakes in Torrensville and then via
Coles Kurralta Park, staff put together 'essential packs' including non-perishable foods, toilet paper
and other items to deliver to those in need. Twelve of these packs have been delivered so far.
During the welfare checks it became apparent that many of the people on the vulnerable list were
feeling very lonely and isolated. In response to this the team made up activity packs (including
crosswords, quizzes, puzzles, mini cross-stitch kits, letter writing kits, playing cards, hot-cross buns
and Easter eggs). Twenty five of these packs were delivered and the team will continue regular
contact with the people. The team is also linking people up who may want to write to each other or
have phone chats with each other. A package of menus from local food places who take phone
orders and deliver was also distributed for people who do not have digital access. For those with
digital access the regular Tai Chi and Active Ageing classes have been filmed and put on
YouTube.
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Commonwealth Home Support Program (CHSP)
The CHSP program has continued to be very busy during March and April. All contractors have
stayed open for business and therefore services have continued. Extra safety measures were put
in place such as a phone-call to residents before services to ensure they are not unwell and extra
precautions (gloves, hand sanitisers etc.) for staff. All staff also undertook extra web training on
infection control. There was an increase in demand for shopping support services.
Climate Impact Considerations
(Assessment of likely positive or negative implications of this decision will assist Council and the West
Torrens Community to build resilience and adapt to the challenges created by a changing climate.)

All Community Services programs have, when relevant, implemented climate adaptation
strategies.
Conclusion
The Community Services Department will continue to work on new initiatives focussed on keeping
the residents of West Torrens connected and supported. The feedback from the community has
been overwhelmingly positive and grateful.
Attachments
Nil
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17.6.16 Legislative Progress Report - April 2020
Brief
This report provides an update on the status of proposed legislative changes affecting local
government either dealt with in Parliament, by the Local Government Association or contained in
the Government Gazette during the preceding month.
Introduction
This report provides a monthly update on the progress of Bills through Parliament, using
Parliament's defined stages, as well as items contained within the Government Gazette that relate
to the City of West Torrens. It also contains information provided by the Local Government
Association (LGA) relating to proposed amendments to legislation or other relevant matters.
Information on the status of all Bills and Acts is available on the South Australian Legislative
Tracking and the Federal Register of Legislation websites at:
https://www.parliament.sa.gov.au/Legislation/SALT and/or https://www.legislation.gov.au/
Discussion
Notices under Section 302B of the Local Government Act 1999
Electronic Participation in Council Meetings Notice (No 1) 2020
On 24 March 2020, Parliament passed urgent amendments to the Local Government Act 1999
(Act) through the Local Government (Public Health Emergency) Bill 2020 (Amendment Bill) to
assist councils during the current major emergency/public health emergency.
One of the new sections included in that Act, as a result of the Amendment Bill, is s302B, which
empowers the Minister for Transport, Infrastructure and Local Government (Minister), by way of
a Notice published in the Government Gazette, to vary or suspend operation of provisions of the
Act where it is reasonably necessary during a public health emergency i.e. when relevant
declarations have been made.
Consequently, on 31 March 2020, the Minister issued an Electronic Participation in Council
Meetings Notice (No1) 2020 which amended provisions within the Local Government Act 1999
and Local Government (Procedures at Meetings) Regulations 2013 to enable electronic
participation in Council meetings by Elected Members and the public..
Subsequently, on 8 April 2020, the Minister issued a Public Health Emergency: Public Access
and Public Consultation Notice (No2) 2020 which made further amendments to the Act with
regard to public access and public consultation requirements.
A summary of those changes is detailed below:
Section 74 - Dealing with material conflict of interest
The changes to this section allow for somebody to comply with "leaving the meeting" for the
purposes of a material conflict of interest by way of disconnecting from a live stream.
The section also provides that members must not view any live stream of the meeting while
they have "left the meeting" by way of disconnecting from an electronic platform.
Members with a material conflict of interest are also precluded from watching any recording of
the meeting at a later time.
Importantly, connected means being able to hear and/or see the meeting.
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Section 81 - Frequency and timing of ordinary meetings
This section has been amended to allow the Chief Executive Officer to move the location of a
meeting due to a public health emergency. In this section, place also means an electronic
location.
Section 83 - Notice of ordinary or special meetings
The Chief Executive Officer is now able to sign a notice of meeting electronically and the notice
may provide that the meeting will be held electronically.
Section 84 - Public notice of council meetings
The requirement to publish notices of meeting procedures on public display in the Council office
has been suspended. This means that the requirement now is only to publish notices on the
website.
It also allows the Chief Executive Officer to nominate a secondary person to ensure that the
documents are properly provided for on the website.
Again, in this section, place also means an electronic location.
Section 85 - Quorum
This section provides that a member who is participating in a meeting electronically, are taken to
be present at the meeting provided they can:
1.
2.
3.

Hear all other members present at the meeting;
Be heard by all other members present at the meeting; and
Be heard by the person taking the minutes.

A quorum is present even if 1 or more Elected Members constituting the quorum is accessing
the meeting electronically.
This is reflected throughout the rest of the amendments that require a member to be present.
Section 86 - Procedure at meetings
This section allows a Council to meet electronically to amend the meeting procedures, even if
the existing meeting procedures do not allow for electronic access.
Section 90 - Meetings to be held in public except in special circumstances
This amendment provides that a meeting will be taken to be "in a place open to the public"
where there are online measures being taken when:
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

It is held in the ordinary manner in person; or
If one or more Members are accessing the meeting by electronic means; then
The Chief Executive Officer makes a public live stream of the meeting;
Where a live stream is unavailable, the Chief Executive Officer makes a public recording of
the meeting available;
When a live stream or recording is unavailable, the Chief Executive Officer has published on
the Council website the steps taken to attempt to comply with the above.

If a meeting moves into confidence, any live stream or recording of the meeting must cease.
Section 91 - Minutes and release of documents
This amendment removes the requirement that the minutes must be displayed in the principal
office however, they must be displayed on Council's website.
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Section 92 - Access to meetings and documents
A council is not required to adopt any provision in an existing Code of Practice which would
prevent or inhibit participation at meetings via electronic means.
Council members may meet by electronic means to amend the Code of Practice.
The amendments have suspended the public consultation requirements for the Code of Practice.
Local Government (Procedures at Meetings) Regulations 2013
Regulation 3 - Interpretation
This amendment allows people to seek leave of the meeting, and vote via a verbal indication of
affirmative or negative if they have connected via electronic means.
It also states that any reference in the regulations to "appear personally" also includes accessing
via electronic means, provided that they can hear all other members, all other members can hear
them and the minute taker can hear them.
Regulation 6 - Discretionary Procedures
This amendment allows members to vote by resolution to allow members to access the meeting
via electronic means.
Regulation 7 - Commencement of meetings and quorums
This amendment removes the requirement for notices to be put on display in the Council offices,
instead allowing them to be displayed on the Council website.
Regulation 8 - Minutes
This amendment allows the Presiding Member to initial or sign the minutes electronically.
The minutes must also record the method by which members are attending the meeting.
Regulation 10 - Petitions
This amendment allows the Chief Executive Officer to amend the way in which Council receives
petitions.
Regulation 11 - Deputations
This amendment removes the requirement for a request for a deputation to be "delivered to the
principle office of the Council".
Regulation 16 - Voting
This amendment varies the requirement that members must be in their seat to vote when they
are accessing the meeting electronically.
However, a member is taken to be "not in their seat" if their electronic access disconnects.
Regulation 17 - Divisions
When a division is called and people are accessing the meeting by electronic means, members
must provide a verbal indication of voting in the affirmative or negative.
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Public Access and Public Consultation Notice (No 2) 2020
Summary of Changes to the Local Government Act 1999.
Section 45 - Principal office
The amendments to this section are large, and the most significant part of this notice. The
changes are as follows:
•

Removes the requirement that a Council's principal office must be open to the public for
the transaction of business;

•

Removes the requirement to consult with the public should the office location/opening
hours etc. change;

•

Allows Council to either close the principal office, or vary the hours of operation at the
principal office should the council believe it is reasonably necessary as the result of a
public health emergency;

•

If Council closes the principal office, they must take reasonable steps to make alternative
arrangements so the community can continue to access services, and must inform the
community of those alternative arrangements;

•

Any obligation to make a document available for inspection can now be satisfied in a
number of ways:
o

Available on a website;

o

Made available for inspection at an alternative place or by alternative means;

o

A hard copy of electronic copy is made available on request (without a charge or
payment of a fee);

•

If the Chief Executive Officer makes a document available via alternative means, they
must notify the community of these changes;

•

If the Chief Executive Officer determines to make registers of interests available through
alternative arrangements, the residential addresses must be suppressed.

Section 50 - Public consultation policies
The amendment to this section allows Council to amend the current public consultation policy or
substitute a new policy without undergoing public consultation.
Section 72 - Application of Division to members of committees and subsidiaries
This amendment allows a regional subsidiary to make the Register of Interests available to the
public on request (provided they do so without charge).
Section 88 - Public notice of committee meetings
This amendment suspends the requirement for notices and agendas to be on display in each
office of the Council, meaning it must only be displayed on the website.
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Section 123 - Annual Business Plans and budgets
The amendment to this section suspends the requirement that interested persons must be able
to attend the meeting of Council, instead only allowing for written submissions.
It also references the amendments to section 45, which allow the Annual Business Plan to be
displayed "online" rather than in the offices of Council.
Section 151 - Basis of rating
The amendment to this section removes the right of the public to attend a meeting discussing the
basis of rating, simply leaving them with the right to make a written submission. Again this
amendment references section 45, and the ability to publish online rather than place in the office
of the Council.
Section 156 - Basis of differential rates
The amendments to this section mirror those changes to section 151.
Section 174 - Inspection of Assessment record
This amendment suspends the right of an individual to inspect the assessment record at the
principal office of the Council. Members of the public are still entitled to receive a copy on
payment of a fee.
Schedule 2 - Clause 10 - Subsidiary subject to direction by Council
This amendment allows for any direction made under that clause 10 to be made available by
sending a copy (without charge) on request.
Recent Amendments to Legislation
COVID-19 Emergency Response Bill 2020
Government Bill
This Act makes various temporary modifications to the law of the State in response to the
COVID-19 pandemic including amendments to the Emergency Management Act 2004, the
Payroll Tax Act 2009 and the South Australian Public Health Act 2011.
In broad terms this comprehensive Act seeks to ensure the safe and efficient functioning of
Government and help mitigate the economic impacts on the State throughout the COVID-19
pandemic. The Act also promotes general community safety by adopting measures that will
support social distancing and other community restrictions in line with health advice. In
particular, the Bill legislates protections for tenants and commercial tenancies.
The Bill was introduced in the House of Assembly on 7 April 2020, passed in the Legislative
Council with amendments on 8 April 2020, and assented in the Executive Council on 9 April
2020.
Further information can be found on the South Australian Legislative Tracking website.
Summary of Proposed Amendments to Legislation
Nil
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Bills previously reported on where the status has changed
Nil
Bills previously reported on where the status remains unchanged
Automated External Defibrillators (Public Access) Bill 2019
Private Members Bill
The Automated External Defibrillators (Public Access) Bill 2019 was introduced to the Legislative
Council on 16 October 2019 by Hon F Pangallo (MLC).
An Automated External Defibrillator is a portable device able to treat cardiac arrest by applying
an electric shock to restore normal heart rhythm.
If passed by State Parliament, Automated External Defibrillators will be mandatory in all public
buildings (including schools and universities, libraries, sporting facilities, local council offices and
swimming pools) which the public have access to.
Privately owned buildings including shopping centres, aged care and retirement villages,
commercial properties over 600 square metres in size, and certain residential apartments will
also be required to install the device.
It will also be mandatory for the devices to be installed in all emergency services vehicles,
including SAPOL, the Metropolitan Fire Service, Country Fire Service and State Emergency
Service.
A maximum fine of up to $20,000 would be imposed on those who failed to abide by the new
laws.
The Bill has been adjourned at second reading on 16 October 2019.
Council has installed defibrillators in the Civic Centre, Hamra Centre, Thebarton Community
Centre and Plympton Community Centre. It has also installed defibrillators in a number of its
leased facilities including the Hilton RSL, Western Youth Centre, Fulham Community Centre,
Airport Over 50s Club etc. In addition, it has provided community grants to other community
groups such as the Glenelg Baseball Club. As such, if this Bill is passed then it will not result in
any major impost on Council.
Further information can be found on the South Australian Legislative Tracking website.
Development (Site Contamination) Variation Regulations 2018
Government Regulations
The Department of Planning, Transport and Infrastructure (DPTI) has released the draft
Development (Site Contamination) Variation Regulations 2018, along with an explanatory
statement. These draft regulations are designed to ensure site contamination is considered in an
appropriate way, commensurate with the nature of the development, the potential risk and stage
in the planning process. They also aim to facilitate timely and appropriate consideration of
contamination issues and will encourage clarity of evaluation by planning authorities.
Planning authorities, developers and other stakeholders have an important role in managing site
contamination by ensuring good planning and development does not exacerbate risk.
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Stakeholders were encouraged to make submissions relating to the draft regulations to the
Environmental Protection Agency and/or DPTI on 15 May 2019. No feedback on the on the draft
has yet been released by DPTI.
Further Information can be found in LGA Circular 9.7
Freedom of Information (Miscellaneous) Amendment Bill 2018
Private Members Bill
This Bill seeks to change the definition of public interest, amend the processes for determining
that a document does not exist and changes definitions relating to the nature and scope of an
application. It also changes the processes for determination of an application.
The Bill passed the Legislative Council with amendments on 18 October 2018. It was adjourned
a second time in the House of Assembly on 7 November 2018.
Further information can be found on the South Australian Legislative Tracking website.

Independent Commissioner Against Corruption (Investigation Powers) No 2 Amendment Bill 2018
Government Bill
This Bill was restored in the House of Assembly for discussion on 6 February 2020.
This is a Bill to amend the Independent Commissioner Against Corruption Act 2012 (Act). It is
the second Bill introduced in this parliamentary session which intends to amend the Act.
The Bill seeks to amend the functions of the Independent Commissioner Against Corruption
(ICAC) with broad sweeping reforms, including allowing the Commissioner to conduct a public
inquiry, investigators being able to arrest individuals without warrants in certain circumstances
and other broad changes.
The Bill was introduced to the Legislative Council, read a first time, and adjourned at second
reading on 15 November 2018. The Bill passed the Legislative Council with amendments on
21 March 2019 and has been adjourned at second reading in the House of Assembly on 19 June
2019.
Further information can be found on the South Australian Legislative Tracking website.
Labour Hire Licensing Repeal Bill 2018
Government Bill
This is a Bill to repeal the Labour Hire Licensing Act 2017.
It was introduced and read on 28 November 2018. It was debated frequently throughout
February, and referred to Committee on 14 February 2019. A third reading was called on 27
February 2019, and was adjourned in the Legislative Council on 28 February 2019. The Bill was
debated further in the Legislative Council on 16 May 2019, and has again been adjourned.
Further information can be found on the South Australian Legislative Tracking website.
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Landscape South Australia Bill 2019
Government Bill
The Landscape South Australia Bill 2019 (Bill) is a Bill to repeal and replace the Natural
Resources Management Act 2004 (NRM Act). The Bill in essence aims to decentralise decision
making relating to the environment, and recognise the impact of climate change and other
factors not recognised in the NRM Act.
The Bill establishes a new framework for how the state's natural resources are managed, and
intends to create a simpler and more accessible system.
The key elements of the reform are:
•

Replacing regional natural resource management boards with new arms-length regional
landscape boards and giving communities and landholders a greater voice in how natural
resources are managed;

•

A new Green Adelaide board focused on seven priorities that will help Adelaide become
the most ecologically vibrant city in the world. These are:
o
o
o
o
o
o
o

Costal management
Urban rivers and wetlands;
Water-sensitive urban design;
Green streets and flourishing parklands;
Fauna and flora in the urban environment;
Controlling pests, animals and plants; and
Nature education.

•

A cap on increases to land and water levies to reduce cost of living pressures for all
South Australians; and

•

More action on ground, with a focus on partnerships, a simpler approach to planning and
creating opportunities for natural resources management focused on programs and
initiatives in regional communities.

Boards
Section 12 of the Bill provides that, "Green Adelaide" or the "Green Adelaide Board" (GAB) will
be established as a landscape management region covering metropolitan Adelaide. The GAB
will be able to raise levies to support residents to live more sustainably and invest in community
development.
Section 13(5) of the Bill establishes the GAB to make Adelaide the "most ecologically vibrant city
in the world".
The GAB will have between 6 and 10 members, all of whom will be appointed by the Minister.
The only current guidelines for eligibility to sit on the GAB is under section 17 of the Bill which
states that a person must be on the relevant Council electoral roll to be considered. There is no
specific consideration allowing for elected members to sit on the GAB. Section 16 of the Bill
directs the selection criteria to be more focused on environmental expertise vs representatives
(i.e. Elected Members).
Section 67 of the Bill outlines that land levies will be collected in the same manner as the NRM
levies, by Councils. These levies will be to reimburse Council for their contributions to the
scheme. It will be known as the regional landscape levy.
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Amendments to this Bill continue to be discussed in Parliament, with most recent amendments
made on 24 September 2019.
The Bill has passed the House of Assembly and is now in committee in the Legislative Council.
Further information can be found on the South Australian Legislative Tracking website.
Liquor Licensing (Miscellaneous) Amendment Bill 2019
Government Bill
This Bill amends the Liquor Licensing Act 1997 (Act). The proposed amendments are in support
of the review into the Act, conducted by the Hon. Mr Tim Anderson QC in 2016, which led to the
passage of the Liquor Licensing (Liquor Review) Amendment Act 2017 (the Liquor Review Act).
The Liquor Review Act has been commenced in stages and the final stage is proposed to
commence on 18 November 2019. This will predominantly relate to the provisions that create
new licence classes that transition the current licence classes to those new classes.
Drafting of regulations is being undertaken in the Attorney-General's Department to prepare for
the new licensing regime.
The Bill was passed in the House of Assembly and is now in committee in the Legislative
Council.
Adjourned at Second Reading on the 12 September 2019.
Further information can be found on the South Australian Legislative Tracking website.
Local Government (Fixed Charges) Amendment Bill 2018
Government Bill
This Bill seeks to amend s152 of the Local Government Act 1999.
The amendment seeks to include each residence in a retirement village (within the meaning of
the Retirement Villages Act 1987) as a type of allotment to which a fixed charge for rates cannot
be applied.
The Bill was introduced to the Legislative Council and read a first time on 17 October 2018. It
has been adjourned at second reading.
Further information can be found on the South Australian Legislative Tracking website

Planning, Development and Infrastructure (Carparking Requirements) Amendment Bill 2019
Private Members Bill
This Bill, introduced by Hon T Piccolo, amends the Planning, Development and Infrastructure Act
2016 providing minimum carpark requirements on all dwellings.
Amendment of section 108 - categorisation:
In the case of a 1 bedroom dwelling, the requirement to provide for at least 1 carpark, and 2
carparks for a dwelling with 2 or more bedrooms. Carparks are required to be on site or on a site
within 100 metres of the dwelling. If the development does not meet these requirements it will be
classified as restricted development.
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Amendment of section 110 - restricted development:
If the Commission makes an assessment under s110 of the Act in relation to restricted
development, the Commission must take into account the relevant provisions of the Planning
and Design Code, but is not bound by those provisions.
The Bill was introduced to the House of Assembly on 13 November 2019 and adjourned at
second reading on 13 November 2019.
Further information can be found on the South Australian Legislative Tracking website.
Planning, Development and Infrastructure (Code Amendments) Amendment Bill 2019
Private Members Bill
This Bill was introduced to the Legislative Council on 27 February 2019. The Bill affects the
heritage places provisions of the PDI Act and intends to remove the requirement for 51% of
relevant owners to approve of a property or area being designated as a heritage character for
preservation zone or subzone.
The Bill has been received in the House of Assembly on 4 July 2019, and has been adjourned at
first reading.
Further information can be found on the South Australian Legislative Tracking website

Planning, Development and Infrastructure (Commencement of Code) Amendment Bill 2019
Government Bill
The Bill was first introduced in the Legislative Council, and after passing was transmitted to the
House of Assembly on 5 December 2019.
The Bill was restored in the House of Assembly on 5 March 2020, and is now awaiting assent.
The Bill removes any reference in the Planning, Development and Infrastructure Act 2016 to "1
July 2020" and replaces it with "the designated day". This gives the Minister the power to delay
the implementation of the Code to a day of his choosing. The Minister flagged that the
designated day will be in September, but this has not yet been confirmed.
The Bill is now awaiting assent.
Further information can be found on the South Australian Legislative Tracking website.
Planning, Development and Infrastructure (Reserves) Amendment
Private Members Bill
This Bill, introduced by Hon M C Parnell (MLC), amends the Planning, Development and
Infrastructure Act 2016 to include reference to the National Parks and Wildlife Act 1972, and to
ensure that developments within a reserve are classified as a restricted development.
The Bill was introduced to the Legislative Council on 31 July 2019.
It was passed in the Legislative Council on 16 October 2019 and has been received in the
House of Assembly and adjourned at first reading on 17 October 2019.
Further information can be found on the South Australian Legislative Tracking website.
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Single Use and Other Plastics (Waste Avoidance) Bill 2018
Private Members Bill
This Bill seeks to regulate the sale and supply of single use and other plastics.
The Bill provides that retailers must provide alternatives to prohibited plastics before 1 July 2023
and creates an offence for releasing helium-filled balloons into the open. It also creates a
requirement to provide disposal instructions for fishing tackle and personal hygiene products.
The Bill was introduced to the Legislative Council and read a first time on 25 July 2018. The Bill
has been adjourned at second reading.
Further information can be found on the South Australian Legislative Tracking website.
Valuation of Land (Separate Valuations) Amendment Bill 2018
Government Bill
This Bill was introduced to the Legislative Council and proposes amendments to clarify that
separate assessments should only be made in circumstances where it is required by law or
when a property has been separately occupied since 1967 or under a shack site lease and is
situated on land where formal subdivision is prohibited.
The Bill was introduced to the Legislative Council and read a first time on 17 October 2018. It
has been adjourned at second reading.
Further information can be found on the South Australian Legislative Tracking website
Acts Assented
Nil
Regulations Amended
Nil
Relevant Common Law
Nil
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Parliamentary Inquiries
Overabundant and Pest Species Inquiry
The Natural Resources Committee resolved to inquire into the management of overabundant
and pest species in South Australia with particular reference to:
1. Efficacy of existing or novel regulatory, policy and partnering frameworks used to
manage overabundant and pest species
2. Costs of managing overabundant and pest species
3. Impacts of overabundant and pest species on agricultural outputs, environmental values,
tourism, road safety, and amenity
4. Any other related matters.
The Committee continues to meet, and issued a third report to be noted by the Parliament on the
floor.
Further Information can be found in LGA Circular 39.1 and on the South Australian
Legislative Tracking Website.

Climate Impact Considerations
(Assessment of likely positive or negative implications of this decision will assist Council and the West
Torrens Community to build resilience and adapt to the challenges created by a changing climate.)

There is no direct environmental impact in relation to this report.
Conclusion
This report on legislative amendments is current as at 9 April 2020.
Attachments
Nil
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